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  Go in His Name 

  
Give for THis Sake             

O people of the living God, to your 

knees! For a great refreshing from 

on high, let there be such a bowing of 

American Baptists before the Throne 

as they have never known! Let us 

then to our knees—officers of socie- 

ties, heads of Christian institutions, 

boards of managers, pastors, and all} 

members ot churchés, men and wom- 

en, old and young, in fervent supplica- 

tion; for, “Unless the Lord build the 

house they labor in vain that build it,” 

To every one, from the humbilest to 

the highest, from the poorest to the 

richest, voices from past attainments, 

and from our ascended Lord Himself, 

bring this one mandatory message to 

consecrate ourselves and our posses- 

sions anew for the conquest of this 

world for Christ. If you have been giv- 

ing fitfully, under pressure, only as 

your finer sensibilities were stirred, 

stop and inquire why you should not   

give to missions as to your own 

ve. therefore. church, from a sense of duty, from 
teach all nations principle, conscientiously, regularly, 

proportionately, discriminatingly. This 

is the hour for American Christianity 

majestically to rise to the occasion by 

offerings that shali sweep off these 

hindering debts, relieve the terrible 

tension, and start anew the wheels of 

missionary -activity, even as the hum 

of material prosperity is again heard 

in the land. We can do it if sve will, 

and feel it but little; we ought to do 

it if necessary at a sacrifice. This is 

the hour for American Baptists, sons 

and daughters of heroic ancestry, to 

glorify God by lustrous deeds of an- 

gels and men. About us is a‘ great 

cloud of witnesses—martyr missiona- 

ries among them At such a time as: 

this, God help us to -acquit ourselves 
like soncecrated Christian men; vigor- 

=pusly, generously, quickly. 

them in. the 

Father, 

baptizing 

name of the 

and of the Son, 

the Holy Ghost. 

and of 
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, SOME UNWRITTEN BAPTIST HISTORY. er. It Becomes us to da all in"our power to lengthen essary to act at once. It will also givé me more time 

‘ his days and enlarge his usefulness to raise the money. 

The followi | te decid At the State conventipn Brother bo , Foster show- Please write me at once on the enclosed postal if 
1¢ following personal note decided me to write a ¢ 

te 3 : + C me the itinerary o 
little history while the chief actor in it is yet with jus, t i 

a tour he was  exgesting to you are willing for Brother Crumpton to have this 

| t i il he 1s dead 1 buried make to the Orient. The tour 4 restful gne, All much needed rest and recreation. and not to w until he’ls dead and buried: : i s 

Aq h Ww, hes | atti yw. Negriding is done in carriages and over good roads I'he tour will be from February 6th to April 16, 
" : y ‘oaches | am getting aw- : , 

% [ne last Bunda) Bano _) As soon as the tour wag expl: ned jto me, 1 sald: “I -1908. "With the work he will do before leaving, we 
fully nervous. I have despaired of going beyond Inst 

can't go, but [I will raise the mot 
year.” If we go below, I hardly think t will have the 

face to go to Hot Springs. It is not bec 
¢ity of money, though it is scarce; but the 

have put off till the last moments and contingencles 

arlsé and disappoint. W, B. C.” 

will go." | 1 

Crumpton, and he 

at that time 

) if’ Crumpton mentio 
‘ause of scar : 

Brother spoke 
brethren : ) ' 

leaving his work 

all in my power 

  

necessary. Hé said he thought it 

The following letter, which was sent to the mem 

bers of the board, will explain itself. 
August 20, 

physically and be of ‘great help to 

and that if the 

would be gl 

.sacretary board 

1907. give its consent he 

that he 

by the 

Birmingham, /Ala., 

My Dear Brother: 

The work of Brother W. B. Crumpton is appreciated 

by ithe Baptists of Alabama, and especially by the 

would get his. work in the 

November meeting, 

vacation 

members of the State Board of Missions. For ten After consulting with Brother 

Years Brother Crumpton worked for our board with- ranging the itinegary, he said thi 

out ‘a day's vacation. Later he has had one or two already sold, and that by Sépten 

Short vacations. He is old now, and his work is hard- later the remaining 200 would be 

I tdld him I would do 

to kedp missions {before 

and give special editions of the pager to that work if The 

and would then ask for the 

dy to foot the bill 

ngd the matter to 

df the difficulty of 

can take care of the cause of missions for him in his - 

absence 

Hoping to hear from you at once, yours in the work, 

‘FRANK WILLIS BARNETT. 

the pe ople   

responses were hearty, and with one accord 

would do him good State Bodrd wanted him to take 

Him in his work as 

the members of the 

the “trip 

would unanimously Money was deposited to hold the perth; and every: 

thing was going along smoothly; but even before the 

panic came Brother Crumpton wrote us to call it all 

off, as he did not feel that he could leave during the 

Centennial campaign. He sacrificed his trip on. the 

altar ol" duty, and now as a token of our appreciation : 

of his sacrifice, let's get to work and raise the Cen- 

tennial offe sring and lift the great burden from: his 

shoulders 

ad to go. He said 
1 

bst shape possible 

Eoster, who is ar- 

il 400 berths were 

1st or a little 

So it is nec- 

ber 

gone   
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» |] THE ALABAMA BAPTISI 

x "CONSECRATION By MARGARET CUMMINGS 
              

—{Paper:- read at the Womph's | ‘Mission 

ary Union, West End Baptist Church, 

Birmingham, Ala. March! 19, 11908, by 

Margaret Cumming.) tld ; 

Consecration, as we all know, {8 an 

act of devotion—a setting apart of a 

thing or person to a certain use, and 

the word is generally used in speak- 

ing of sacred things; of petting apart 

things or persons to the service: of 

God, or to God himself, to be his; 

his only, his entirely, his ’lways. We 

read much in the Old Testament of 

different vessels being cansecrated to 

the service of Gods to he used only 

in the temple: of the whole tribe of 

Levi being comsecrated to the service 

of God, and all of their time was given 

to his work; of Aaron and his sons 

being consecrated to the | priesthood. 

All of these persons and things were 

entirely, unreservedly giv- 

‘en up to God. We hear much in these 
latter days of consecration. Conse- 

eration meetings are-held at some pe- 

-riod during almost every conference 

‘We speak of’ persons 

I am glad of all 

absolu tely, 

and convention. 

being consecrated. 

this, 

some extent, the minds af God's chil- 
dren dre being turned in the Tight dj- 

rection, and these meetings do, for 

the time at least, have sqme good in- 

fluence upon the minds and hearts 

of believers. But today ‘it seems to 
me the time has come for us to get 

down to’ something more definite, It 

seems that in the frequent use of this 

word ‘we have lost something of the 

gacredness and depth of its meaning. 

Do you and I know the real meaning 

consecration by actual 

Let us very solemnly, 

very humbly, very prayerfully, ask 

ourselves the three following ques- 

(1) Am I a consecrated child 

of the word 

experience? 

tions: 

of God? (2) If not, do I:desire to be! 
such? (3) If I have this desire, how 

may ‘it be fulfilled? - 

First, then, am 1-a consecrated child 

~ of God? Do you and I really want to 

know, ourselves in this regard? Are 

.we perfectly willing that the Holy 
spirit should show us just where we 

‘stand? Or do we shrink from seeing 

ourselves as God sees us, fearing there 

‘may be discovered-in our hearts some 

_ dark recesses into which the light of 

his holy presence nas never been per: 

mitted to shine; that we may be led 

to realize that the doors of some of 

the apartments of our ‘inner heings 

‘have been kept closely locked and 

barred against him, though he may 

have knockea at them many times. 

Ah! we fear that to open these oors 

and let our Lgrd take full possession, 

the sacrifiee on our part would have 

_to be too great, regardless of the enor- : 

that has been nade 

We sing gometimes, 

mous sacrifice 

for him. 

with great enthusiasm, 

you want me, to go, dear Lord, I'll ido 

what you want me to do, I'll be what 

you want me to be,” thus offering our- 

“selves up to be entirely his, but when 

in answer to this ne sends the tholy 

gpirit to whisper {n our ears: “If any 

man will be my disciple, let him deny 

" himself, and take up his cross daily, 

us by 

” 

for it shows that, ‘at least to | 

"not 

~8ays 

“I'l go where 

and follow me,” instead of laying, 

“Yes, Lord, that is just what Itmean; 
take my whl and make it thine,” we 

grieve the great Fathery heart of our 

God by saying, “O, no! I did 

mean just that—den’y myself! That 

includes too much! I can not give up 

my will absolutely to God. If he 

sends affliction, I'll try to bear it as 

God's child should; if he sends Dbe- 
reavement, I'll submit tg it as best. 

can; but to deny myself to the extent,’ 

for instance, of giving up ‘social func- 

even, if God is not always hon- 

to withdraw from my 

much enjoy, and 

tions,’ 

ored in them; 

club which I so 

through which I expand mentally; td | 

absent myself from worldly amuse- 

ments which are such a! diversion to 
me, and make me forget my cares; to 

give up all these just to follow Jesus 
more closely—to go with him 

your 

not 

into : 

lonely homes where his sick and tired 

‘ones are longing to see a bright and 

happy face, where his pdverty strick- 
en ones would clasp with eagerness 

“even one beautiful flower! that I might 
take them; where his dying ones are 

hungering ror messages of love from 

him to cheer them as they go down 

into what seems to them must be a 

dark and lonely valley, O no, no! I can 

do this!” 

Then the holy spirit whom we have 

grieved, turns away with wounded 

feelings and the ministdring angels 

who have been appointed to keep 

watch over us and report the progress 

6f our spiritual development to the 

council above, make their way back 

to the council chamber, where the 

holy trinity is once more grieved over 

the tidings they bring. But some 

Christian may be ready to say that 

God doesn’t demand so much of us. 

It's of no use to be an extremist in 

this matter. I can be 4d Christian 

without giving up so much, or follow- 

ing Jesus so closely. Yes, my friend, 

perhaps you can; but remember; we 

are talking about consecration now; 

and we want to indulge in a little of 

what Paul calls “strong meat” today. 

We- have been fed with milk long 

enough; if the time is ever to come 

in our Christian experiende when we 

will be strong enough to take some 

surely that time is now. 

see God somekigihe of-| what 
about consécration. I .quote 

some very familiar passages, hoping 

that God will show us some new mean- 

ing to them. In Paul's letter to. the 

Romans : ‘he is explaining to them 

meat, 

Let's 

something of God's wonderful plans to 

While 

almost 

bring them into his kingdom. 

he is writing he seems ta be 

overwhelmed by the very strangeness 

of these plans, and the superiority of 

God's way to man’s ways, and Is led 

to exclaim: “0 the depths of the 

riches both of the wisdom and knowl 

edge of God. How unseafchable are 
his judgments and his ways past find 

ing out,” Then he goes on to say, 

“Therefore”—that i3, bécanse he has 

used these very riches of his wisdom 

and knowledge in making and carry- 

ing out these wonder-working plans 

that you Gentiles might be partakers 

of salvation. “Therefore, | I beseech 

~ 

hath ‘said, 

with His disapprobation. 

for nothing 

Jowship with Himself; 

by these mercies of God, present 

bodies"-—yes, nothing less than 

vour bodies—"a living sacrifice unto 

Him!" Now, what does this mean? 

What is it that Paul wants you and 

me to do? Well, Ii] just tell you what 

it means to me. It means that when 

I Awake each morning I am to give 

not only ‘my spiritual being, but my 

body and 4nind afresh to God. That 

from the moment [ leave my oéd until 

I get back into it at night every single 

thing that I do must be done with this 

one motive, the glory of God, for you 

that he says: “Whether therefore ye 

eat or drin’ or whatsoever ye do, do 

alli to the glory of God." | This, dear 

friends, is not only possible; but it 
makes all of life beautiful and sweet. 

In [Paul's second letter to the! Corinth- 

jatis, God says to you and to me, and 

to all who belong to Christ: 
thd temple of the living God} as God 

I will dwelt in them, and 

walk in them, and what conebrd hath 
Christ with Belial; and = what | agree- 
ment hath the temple of Géd with 
idols? Wherefore, come out from 

anfong them and be ye separate and 
touch not the unclean thing, and I 

will receive you." Now, what does 

this mean? Well, to me it means just 

this: that as it is a fact that God does 

dwell in me; that when I walk he 

welks; that where I go he ‘goes, it 

belooves me not to be in any com- 

pany that he would not enjoy, not to 

be ¢ngaged in any employment that he 

would not approve; not to take part 

in jany: amusement that would meet 

But when 

we give up things that meet with our 

Father's ‘disapproval, we do not do it 

What is that precious 

promise anndzed to | these commands? 

‘1 will receive you.” This can mean 

nothing less than that if we will pre- 

sent our bodies living sacrifides tinto 

God, it we will come out and be sepa- 

rate’ from the world, realizing that 

God does indeed dwell in us ahd walk 

im us, he will receive us into close fel- 

for it ever re- 

mains a precious truta that if we walk 

in the light as he is in the light, we— 

God and I—have fellowship ohe with 

you, 

the other, and then the glorious re- 

gult: “The blood of Jesus Christ, his" 

gon, cleanseth us from all gin.” Think 

of Hit! By your own act—the act of 

vielding yourselves unreservedly to 

God, his spirit can so take possession 

of you that by his mighty power he 

will ‘keep from indulging | con- 

gclously, wilfully, In any known sin: 

and so keep you..n close fellowship 

with God that the unknown sihs+-the 

sins of which you are not cansgious 

will be constantly washed away by 

the blood. of Christ, and Mou will be 

you 

kept: clean and w.ite in his: sight. 

And this is consecration}! Am | a con- 

sectated child of God? ‘If I am, then 

all Is+ well between God and me, and 

though I may be guilty of muth un- 

Known sin, I am “kept by the ppwer 

of the spirit” who dwells within me, 

from indulging in known sin, and by 

the washing of the blood of Christ am 

kept clean and white in his sight. 

The second question is: | If not, do 

| “Ye are’! he jurrenders 

can/ only say, 

. filled”; ; and “he satisfyeth the jon: 

I desire to be? If I am mot now a 
cangecrated child of God, ab I desire 
to be such? Per haps—I dorf't know 

but perhaps sqme. of you aré ready to 

say, Well, if your definition! of conse 

cration is correct, then I have no de 

to be 80; | the sacrifice [would be 

too great. Now, let me tell you some 

thing. I believe I know 

than you know| yourselves, 

my friends, I 

when I say that not only dhristians, 

but the whole {world is hungeting for 

God. If we mieet 
poor, he wants if we meet one 

who| has riches, he wants gomething 

elge, perhaps culture; if we meet one 

in the lower or middle walks of life, 
he wants position. But shduld each 

have his desire gatiMed, the fonging is 

still unsatisfied, and it will bé so until 

himself absolutely to 

is so created that he 

sire   ybu better 

I tell you, 

a person | who is 

money ; 

God} for man 

can never be [satisfied with! getting 

ati] he gets filled with God, and it 
that nothing can is ‘aj blessed truth 

A the lové of man. The only real 

ly satisfied persons you car find in 

this world are those who haya given 

up 4ll—everything—and surrendered 

themselves abgolutely to Gad, and in 

consequence ate. filled with him. Do 

ng ever come to you momefits when 

you [just have this feeling after al’ 

wha is the ude of living, any wi we? 

sati   
There is constant demand upon yah 

physically, mentally, financiadly, spri 

itually; each diy brings its dates, its 

trials, its wortles, with perhh jis its 

fleeting pleasures; but really! nothing 

that is worth while, riothing Insting, 

and | you feel |Mscouraged. po nm 

friends, this very feeling isjjust a’ 
longing for thei fulness of cod in your 

inngr being, and that you cai never 

hav without fulness of surgender 

unreserved - consecration. P erhaps 

you| have never yielded enofigh to 

God to realize! that it is for him you 

hunger and thirst, but the nmjore you 

yield yourself to him, the on the 

spigit will be felt that you will give 

him} no rest until it is satisfied If 

thig seems a nmjystery to any of vou, I   
“The secret of the Lord 

is with them that fear him.” 70} taste 

and see;that the 

ed |g the man that trusteth id him.” 

About eight ago this! 

£0 got possession of me that! | tried 

Lord is good; Bless 

iyears hunger 

to get human faid. I spoke Ja the 

mogt consecrated minister Jvhom I 

knew about fit, telling him that’ 1 want 

ed thé holy spirit. He sald, “Why, you 
havi the holy spirit.” I yeplied 

“Well, I want something that{ I have 

not{” Of course I had the spit in re 

gengration and had yielded ms up 

him to crefit ¢ 

As If did 

God 

thi 

to him enough| for 

grept longing within me. 

sucpeed in gefting ald 

child, I eried nto God day 

striving all the time to do jupt W 

he’ d like to nave me do, and fre hat 

he 0 like to haye me be; and dl: mit 

tho prec fous promises: « ‘Blpsse Ad 

are they which do hunger anf {hirst 

after righteousness, for they shall be 
ring Hi 

not 

from; 
affe r da 

hat 
  

soul and fileth the hungry sol with 

goodness.” I gave neither God not 

i 
| 4 I 

i 
| 

| 5 

elieve 1 say ithe truth 
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“It 18 God's will that I 

‘tainly   

myself any rest until he fulfilled his . 

promises by satisfying the longing 
soul and filling the hungry soul with 

himself. A minister said one day that 

the Christian life is one of suffering, 

of sacrifice, and of service, and that is 

true, but he left out the most impor- 

tant element, that of joy. Yes, the 

real Christian life is one of suffering, 

of sacrifice, of service; but it is also 

one of ipexpressible joy: but without 

the suffering, the sacrifice, the 

ice the joy will remain foréver un- 

serv- 

known. 

The hfe of the author of our salva 

| tion was one of most exquisite suffer 

ing, of absolute self-sacrifice, of un- 

tiring service; “but for the joy that 

was set before him he endured the 

' oross, despising the shame,” and now 

‘where he wants you and me to be, at 

God's right hand jorever more. 

Follow h.s steps! O, in order. to 

satisfy tae longing in your own hearts 

and be lifted.-up into fellowship with 
God; to ¢omfort and cheer the longing 
hearts all around you; to lift up fallen, 

sin-sick humanity by gaining stars for 

tlie Savior's crown and thus cause un- 

speakable joy in heaven and in earth, 

“Who will consecrate herself this day 

unto the Lora:’ 

The third question is: “If I have 

this desire, how may it be fulfilled?” 

The answer is very simple, and is 

found in| Paul's letter to the Romans. 

“Yield yourselves unto God as those 

that are alive from the dead; and your 

members as instruments of righteous- 

ness unto God.” Dear friends, do you 

realize that this is an act of the will? 

yield myself 

unto him; 

not havé told me to do it 

any man will to do his will, 

know." 

God, I 

“Now, If 

he shall 

It I will to yield myself unto 

do so; this done, I have 'no 

if it had not been he would” 

a
 

—
 

THE 

takes advantage of this wind begins to 
teach me as he could not fo before. 
In consequence, 

new 
the Bible becomes a 

real prayer is a joy 

that I never dreamed o.; in circum- 

stdnces there is constantly a revela 

tion of God and his goodness that | 

never thought of before; And 8G in 

the whole of life there is Heauty and 
joy that this world, with all its pleas- 

ures, can not give. nor ear it ever 

take away. 

I presume all of you have at least 

read and thought of the practice of 

being alone with God some [time each 

day, and the importance of it, and | 

tell you, my sisters, if you do 

practice the presence of God” 

each day, unless he prevents your do- 

ing so, there is little prospect of your 

becoming a really consecrated Chris- 

tian. You may do a great deal of 

philanthropic work, a great deal of 

church work, and much charity—vyes, 

you may be thorougn.y consecrated to 

work, but consecration to work will 
hinder your consecration to yod. It 

you give all your time. and strength 

and energy to work, you have nothing 

to offer God but a worn out body, an 

exhaustéd brain, and perhaps an ach- 

ing heart. In this way the work will 

never bring the peace that | you ex- 

pect. How different when| we are 

consecrated fo God himself. Then, 

morning by morning, at the earliest 

possible moment, we will be alone 

with him, yield ourseives wp to. him 

that he may come in and take posses- 

sion of us oefore satan has| a chance. 

In doing thus we ive the holy_spirit 

the opportunity of dire¢ting our 

thoughts, our words, and our acts, so 

that all these will in an increasing de- 
be accompanied by 

power of thé spirit of God. Too many 

of us are- satisfied with dojng... We 

gauge our spirituality and pur stand 

book to me; 

not 

alone 

gree, the’ mighty’ 

     BAPTIST 

Trusting the promises of God, 1 will 

venture to say that if every lady who 
1 gives her time and thought to this 

“church work” would instead spend 

the same length of time alone with 

God, waiting before him for his spirit, 

and then In believing prayer for the 

working cf his spirit in his 

there would be an inpouring 

of the spirit into the hearts of the 

people that would cause such an out- 

pouring of money trom the pockets of 

the people that no ald societies would 

be needed in the church except to aid 

in giving praise and thanksgiving to 

God. 

mighty 

church, 

here were no ladies’ aid socleties 

days when the women 

brought their “jewels of silver and 

jewels of gold” and poured them into 

the Lord's treaswy until orders were 

sent forth for them not to bring any 

more; 

in those 

nor when the gifts were so 

large that David was led to exclaim: 

“Who am 1, and what is my people, 

that we should be abie to offer after 

this sort? = “Then .the people re- 

joiced for that they offered willingly, 

because with perfect heart they offer- 

ed willingly unto the Lord.” Now, do 
you Suppose, for an instant, that God 

could enable his people_to do more 

in the early days of his church than 

he can in these latter days since his 

spirit poured out, is here has been 

in all his fulness, and is just waiting ~ 

and longing for an unmeasured en- 

trance into| tne hearts of his people? 

it is ttue that the only measure 

to the inflaw of the spirit is our will 

ingness and therefore our capacity to 

receive him. 

As I have sald, too many of us are 

satisfied with doing; but there is 

something far higher than doing, and 

that is. being. There 

sweeter to) our Father's 

For 

words 

when 

these: 

are no 

ears, 

than uttered from the neart, 

  

"ing water 

- po } | 

© As God caded Moses to come up 

into the mount and be alone with him 

so that he might, without distraction, 

show him the pattern by which he 

was -to erect the tabernacle, so he 

calls, O, so dweetly, so lovingly, 80 

tenderly, to you and to me today to 

come up into the mount alone with 
him, where he may, without our- be- 

ing distracted by inaterial thifigs, 

show us, the wonderful pattern, even 

t Jesus, ‘by which he would have us 

erect the tabernacle of our innér lives - 

for his. indwelling. Let us accept the 

wonderful. invitation so - graciously 

given, and day by day go up into the 

mount: and there hold. commurrion 

with him. Then our lives, madé ra- 

diant by being in hus ghorious pres- 

ence, will shed light and life and love 

not only on those around us, but’also 

to earth's remotest bounds. ° 

it himself says: “Come, and let him 
that is athirst,; come; and whosoever 

will let him come and drink freely of 

the water of life” Jesus says: 

The spir- 

give him shall never thirst, but ihe 

water that I shall give him shall be 

in-him a well of water springing up 

unto everlasting fe.” Isn't that a 

glorious promise? 

Oh, dear friends! The ambition of 
my life is-to have even “rivers of liv- 

" flow forth from mé—first 

to God's children, to comfort, * and 
cheer, and uplift them: and then to 

suffering, sin-sick humanity . all 

around me. May this be the holy am- 

bition of us all. Then we will be used 

.of God to hasten the day when the 
gospel shall be preached to all na- 

tions, and Jesus shall come to reign,’ 

and the “knowledge of the glory of the 

Lord shall cover the "the 

waters cover the sea.” - 

Again, in the name of my Master, 

and in his stead I ask the question: 

For this blessed life, 

work, for these grand results’ which 

shall ast throughout all eternity, 

‘who’ will consecrate herself this day 

unte the 1 » 

earth as 

Lord? 

  

more responsinility in the matter: for ing with God, by what we do, and we (“I'll be what you want me to be.” In 

the moment 1+ do this, not in word could never make a greater Jigistake. order to do'this | 11 say again. “Yield 

only, but in deed, the holy spirit has A varie ty of motives that arp not pure {yourselves unto God.” This can never 

a ‘right of way” in my inner being in God's sight can make us| wear our- }be done’in feality unless we get alone 

that he has never had before; and he selves out doing. “church work." with him. 

— pe - [] 

almost four years. In thé meantime accomplish [the greatest good for our FROM BRUNDIDGE. 

  

The Baptist cause is looking up in 

this section spiritually, financially and 

educationanty. Dr. Hubbard, our state 

evangelist, has just closed a genuine 

revival 

which 4¢ 

bers were added to the Baptist churen. 

old time religion meeting of 

12 or 13 days, during mem- 

Others are following and I hope the 

good work will continue until the few 

left will fall in line. br. Hubbard cer- 

preached a series of sermons 

that could not he éxcelled ny any one. 

They were delivered in a forceful and 

masterly way. This is the fourth year 

Dr. Hubbard has been with us and at 

the close of the meeting we asked for 

hands up inviting him back. Hands 

went up as if oy electricity. May Dr, 

Hubbard Hive long to do the Master's 

work. During the meeting the church 

voted unanimously to go to full time, 

which commenced last Sunday. While 

here he received a call from one of 

the churches in Savannah, Ga. with 

strong inducements to go, but I hope 

he will stay in Alabama. Our church 

here has been in a state of revival for 

it has built a splendid church house. 

Dr. Hubbard nas promised to help me 

in a meeting on Saturday hefore ihe 

second sunday in May at the Baptist 

Louisvilie, Ama. [May the 

wood wishes for the 

church - at 

Lord be with us. 

Baptist. 

R. A. J. CUMBEE. 

TO THE SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK: 
ERS OF ALABAMA. 

The greatest and best annual state 

Stinday 

is to convene 

Wednesday 

and 30 

The GKEA 1 £ST becausd the has 

of representation is unlimited apd you 

can send tegcher and 

Sunday schooj worker whe wants to 

improve in methods she how to 

school convention dt Alabama 

in Birmingham Tuesday 

and Thursaay, 

every oitficer, 

   

    

| eign Missions. 

Apri 28, 29 
7 | 

7} can get a good cup of coffee for five 

{ Master's King lom, 

{ ternational workers, Bro, 

‘ters by an expert caterer, where   
B 

ONLY ONE MORE SUNDAY. Then we wil 
Know What Alabama ig done for Home and For- 

E
a
 

that of training and 

{teaching thie young for one ultimate 

end—the salvation of souls, 

The BES|r, wil have 

us thip year one of ghar hest in- 

‘W. C. Pearce, 

of Chicago,|also ‘Dr. A. J. Phillips, of 
Richmond, Va., and Prof, L. P. Leavell, 
of Mississippi. ) 

Our White Cap Committee 

served us #6 taithfully last year has 

things wedi in hand and will not leave 

a ston€ unfurned to make your visit 

because -we 

with 

who 

a most 

LAinches 

pleasant and profitable one. 

will be served at headquar- 

you 

cents, sandwiches at the same price 

will not have to 

You can select your own 

each; so you leave 

the building 

{ home with board and room for an av- 
1 - 

erage of abgut §. per day. 

--EL SE" 

  

As president of the state, and presi- 

dent of the Jefferson County Sunday 

School-Association, 

most cordial welcome. 

that this convention 

an awakening in 

Come praying 

wiil 

Sunday 

bring such 

schools in- 

“He 

that drhiketh of the water that I shail” 

for this glorious 

1 extend to you a 

terests that we cag £0 back -to our 

homes and take thig for our mottd, * - 

“The State of Alabama for Jesus 
Christ.” 

You wil be met at thé depot by our 

White Cap and Glad Hand Committee, 

who will give you a cordial welcome. 

Then you will go to headquarters and 

register and select your home. 

Our cnorus this year tar surpasses 

last year, as It: pumoers ahgut 125 

Think of the music. - They 
have also arranged to furnish w grand 

musical for the night Immediately fol 

lowing the convention. This In itself 

will ‘be worth your visit to Birmimg- 

nam. * 

VOICES, 

Looking forward with great pleas- - 

ure-to giving you a hearty handshake 

ana a cordial 

«yours in the 

most welcome, 

Master's service, 

} R. F. LEWIS, 

President Alabama . State Sunday 

School Association, : 

I am, 

. 
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| ~~ MORE-ECHOES FROM B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION AT TROY 

i     

Itiis by no means an easy task for one to give an 

accurate estimate and. description of the young peo- 

ple’s meeting at Troy. . As’ with all such meetings, the 
value of the Troy comvention is detérmined by the 

number of local unions: influenced and their increased 

efficiency. p . 

The Program. 

The program presented by the committee was a pe- 

culiarly strong : Three strong experts were 

brought from a distance, and with these were asso- 

ciated some of our best Alabama leaders. The three 

diss uisped: visitors and workers were Drs. George 

. Webb, T. B. Ray and Mr. L. P. Leavell, 

» Dr. Ray-came to tell the young Baptists of Alabama 

some things about worfd-wide missions. He told how 

the study of missions might he made a most interest- 

ing and helpful part of the work of tne B, Y. P. U. of 

any church. The Baptist Foreign Mission Board is 

doing things and presenting the work in just such a 

manner as will appeal to the love of the heroic in 

young Christians. 

one. 

i L. P. Leavell. i 

Mr. Leavell's addresses and conferences 

covered. the practical, and. therefore intensely helpful, 

: side. He told the delegates how te go home and be 

hetler officers and better committeemen, 

‘George T. Webb. 

This was the first visit to Alabama of the general 

" secretary of the B. Y. P. U. of America. He stands at 

always 

the head of our Baptist Young People’s work on this = 

continent, and we appreciated his broad, comprehen- 

sive views. His address on what the B. Y. P. U. has 

accomplished was inspiring. We want our general 

secretary to make more visits to our State. 

f Other Leaders. ! 
I mention Webb, Leavell and Ray especially be- 

cause they were our invited guests, but our home tal- 

erit was ably represented. Rev. W.” M. Anderson, of 

Dothan, preached the convention sermon, an excel- 

lent discourse on the grain of wheat which falls into 

the ground and dies ja order to live. 
- Rev. Sam ‘A. Cowan, of Montgomery, delivered*an 

address-dn the Sacred Literature Course. 

Rev. Austin Crouch, of Woodlawn, discussed the 

general work of the State Union, and took mp a splen- 

did collection for that work. 

Each speaker was well chosen for his part, and the 

convention was full of blessings fdr the many who 

went looking for blessings. 

- ~ Notes. 

In the matter of attendance the cemvention was- 

highly satisfactory. In spite of the lack of special 

rates, the fact that the convention had never met 

south of Montgomery before, the money pahic, etc, 

the church was always filled. Atnight the main audi- 

torfum and Sunday school annex were crowded. 

In their entertainment and treatment of the dele- 

gates the good people 6f Troy were charming. Pas- 

tor Campbell and his wife were ably assisted by the 

local committee, led by Brother Murphree and Broth- 

er (Wood. 
“The self-invited guest” of the convention, Dr. J. 

M.| Frost, added mueh to our meetings. In a large 

and a real sense we owe the convention to him; we 

know that Leavell, our B, Y. P. U, expert, is the gift 

of the Sunday School Board to the B. ¥. P. U. of the 

Sodith. 

We were also delighted to have Drs. Crumpton and 

Montague present, although they could not stay long. 

Dr. Montague expressed .his thanks that the pledge of 

$1,000 made to Howard’ College about five vears ago 

had been finally settled. . | 

There were only three junior B. Y. P.|U.’s reported. 

-The only one represented was Enterprise. Brother 

Mosely was on hand with a nunmiber of his Juniors. 

More of our churches ought to Study and develop this 

“part of the work. 7 

President Wingfield has served one year most ac- 

.ceptably, and was re-elected. : 

Mr. C. E. Crossland was elected fiéld “secretary of 
Le 
[Y 

| 

By C. E. CROSSLAND, State Sec’y 

  i 

the State U fion. | He will do this work in connection 

with his Sunday gc hool work, and stands ready to ad- 

vise or help any Joc al union. 

It was distinctly brought out that the B. Y. P. U. 

differs from | most Christian training organizations in 

that it insists on study as well as service. The local 

“union that does not keep up the three Christian Cul- 

ture Courses is not a real B. Y. P. U. Each of the 

three is distinc tthe sible Readers’ Course, the Sa- 

cred Literature (ourse and the Conquest Missionary 

Course. 

It was a matter of general regret that Editor Bar- 

nett could not attend. Resolutions wére passed thank- 

ing The Baptist fpr its support. 

Huntsville was well represented by Mr. J. E. Pierce. 

Brother Pierce whs not at Montgomery last vear, and 

many friends welcomed him back. 

It can be 8 

convention will be printed, as Dr. 

asked that the printer's bill be sent to him. 

safely predicted that the minutes of this 

Frost generously 

Those 

desiring copies should notify Secretary Davidson. Do 

not forget postage. 

The collection made by Brother Crouch Tuesday 

with a number of unions 

State 8B. Y. P. U. 

night amounted to $511.80, 

not heard from. | This is for 

and is much needed. 

work, 

President Barney Whatley, of East l.ake, carried 

the largest ‘delegation from north of Montgomery— 

eight in number.| 

The hospitality extended by the City B. Y. P. U. of 

Montgomery to- the delegates Monday deserves spe: 

A-delightful luncheon was served from 

Monday in 

cial mention. 

the kitchen jof the First Baptist chutch. 

Montgomery! wag a delightful day for all. 

F ‘Reception. 

The reception given the delegates by the Troy Un: 

ion Monday inight was delightful indeed. There was 

a spirit of sociability and Christian fellowship in the 

air. l 

Brother J. W. O'Hara helped greatly by giving the 

daily press a correct report of the proceedings. Mr. 

E. H. Blan, of thé Troy Messenger, also gave a record 

-of the convention. 

The convention goes next year to Anniston-Oxford. 

They can hardly hope to surpass.Troy in ‘her royal 

entertainment. | 
i 

Witch “Service,” and- see what Dr. Webb says 

about his-trip to/ Alabama. } 

Dr. Webb's pre-convention tour with the field secre- 

“inspiring song. 

tary was a oa? a ass, 

peated some 

A great hany copies 

were sold, The auth 

when requested. : 

The ¢onvention song was a great success. It is Rn 

Copiés can be gotten from Secretdry 

a hundred. | Every union ought 

We hbpe this can be te. 
a ¥ i 

of Leavel’'s B. Y. P. U. Mandal 
it wrote his name in each copy 

| Crossland for 50 cents 

to sing it often. i 

We hope the picture taken by a local photographer 

is as good-looking as the crowd wis. 

The soclal side was very pleasant, but the deleg: te S 

did not forget to do some good, honest work. Nofe- 

books were to be seer in nearly eyery hand, and thdbe 

notes are the seed ohn n in good ground. i 

We were glad to se¢ [Brother Crouch take an active 

part, He i8 the: vice-president for Alabama of the 

B. Y. P. U. of the Southern Baptist Convention, | 

Secretary C romsland was delegated to go to the In 

ternational B. Y. if Convention at Cleveland, BD. 

next July. . There a a time whén Alabama was not 

represented at all. This year he hopes: to carry! a 

number of delegates. | | 

Why not invite the |B. Y. . U.jof A. to Alabama in 

1909? Shall Secretary in present such fn 

invitation? iB 

  
Although Dr. Webb is a Canadian, we believe he 

would make a fine Southerner. He said he loved the 

‘people of the South, and we know we love him now; 

We. were very sorry the whold city of Mobile wins 

without a representative. So wag Selma. 

Some of the delegates found time to visit the Stdte 

Normal Senool. They found an excellently managed 

institution. | ; 

  

COFFEE EYES. 

It Acts Slowly, But Frequently Produces Blindness. 

pf slow dally poisoning and the 

is shown 

affected by 

The curious effect 

gradual building in of disease as a result, 

in numbers of cases Where the eyes are 

coffee. 

  
A ‘case in point will {llustrate: 

A lady in Oswego, Mont., experienced a slow but 

sure disease settling upon her eyes in the form of 

incréasing weakness [and shooting pains, with wavy, 

dancing lines of light] 80 vivid that nothing else could 

be seen for minutes Bt a time. ; 

She says: 

“This gradual failure of sight! alarmed me, and | 

naturally began a very earnest quest for the cause, 

About this time I was told that coffee poisonihg 

sometimes took that form, and while I didn’t believq 

that coffee was the cause of my trouble, I concluded 

to quit it and see. | i 

“I took up Postum Food Coffee In spite of the jokes 

of husband, whose experience with one cup ati a 

neighbor's was IN ey Well, I made Postum 

strictly airections, boiling it a lithe 

longer, because of our high altitude. The result wag 

charming. I have now used Postum in place of cbf 

fee for about three months, and my eyes are 

never paining me or showing. any weakness. I kndw 

to a certainty that the cause of ‘the trouble was cbf: 

fee, and the cure was in quitting it and building up 

the nervous system |on Postum, for that was abso 

lutely the only change | made in diet, and 1 took ho 
medicine. 

according tc 

well, 

| 3 | 
“My nursing baby has been .ept in a perfectly 

healthy state since 1 have used rostum. } 

“Mr, ~—t—r— a friend, discarfled coffee and to@k 

on Postum to see if he could be rid of his dyspepsia 
and frequent headaches. The fhange produced | a 

most remarkable improveient Quickly.’ 

“There's a Reason.” ‘Name given by Postum Co. 

Battle Creek, Mich. | BE § 

he 

 



  

FRACTIONAL CURRENCY. 

  

Rey. J. C. Hiden, D. D. 

From a dally paper, published in Richmond, Va., 

comes this bit of history: 

When Revy J. C. Hiden succeeded Rev. Lansing 
. Burrows as pastor of the First Baptist church, Lex- 

ington, Ky. he found Rev. Carter Helm Jones hold- 

ing the fort as pulpit supply. Mr. Jones advised the 

new pastor to be expeditious in visiting Brother Hon- 

aker. 

The pastor examined the church roll, but found no 

such name. Deacons, clerk, treasurer and ushers 

were all interviewed; but not one of them had ever 

heard of Bro. Honaker. 

Upon this, Dr, Hiden wrote Mr. 

ty good hunter, but the game is not here.” 

Mr. Jones replied: “I'm surprised that so old a 

hunter can't find the game when it is irght before 

his eyes.. ‘Brother Honaker is one of the ushers.” 

This was a mistake; whereupon Dr. Hiden rejoined 

as follows: | 
“Now, Carter, my brother, your answer is light; 

I've hunted that varmint by day and by night; 

And though I'm at home on grouse, turkey and quail, 

I tell you that Honaker's is a cold trail. 

I've stirred up the deacons, and worried the clerk, 

To see if the varmint in cover did lurk; 

The treasurer's bothered; the ushers roam wide, 

And of that pesky varmint there's no hair nor hide. 

I tell you that Honaker can not be found 

By Tray, Blanche, nor Sweetheart, nor slow-tracking 

hound.” ! 

Mr. Jones “caved in” and apologized. The familiar 

' tone of this correspondence is explained by the fact 

that Dr. Hiden was a university room-mate of Mr. 

Jones’ father, and knew .ar. Carter Helm as a baby, 

— 

Jones. “I'm a pret- 

The following story will touch cords in more than 

one Christian heart: - 

* At the University of Virginia, during the session of 

1858-69, we knew a student who was greatly con- 

cerned for the salvation of a fellow student during 

the progress of a protracted meeting 

deavored in vain to persuade his comrade to attend 

the meeting. Finally, with a heart too full for many 

words, he laid his hand on his comrade’'s shoulder 

and said tenderly, “Eddie, I do wish you were a Chris- 

tian.” The young man thus addressed left the room 

without a word, but presently returned and said, “I'll 

go with you to church tonight.” He went, listened 

attentively from William F. Broaddus, 

who was assisting his nephew, John A. in a series 

of meetings, and at the close of the meeting asked 

God's people to pray and ere long was hap- 

to a sermon 

for him, 

pily converted and became an earnest worker ir 2 

Lord's vineyard, Those few words, “I do wish You 

were a Christian,” seem very simple; but the feel 

which prompted: them was contagious. The hear 

(blessed be God!) is often wiser than the head. Let 

us cultivate this heart-wisdom, and our teaching will 

produce more fruit. Yes, those words were simple; 

but— 

The simplest form of speech 

That infant fips can try 

most moving and the Is often-—nay, usuall —the 

most effective. 

Did you ever hear a sermon on Malchus? Probably 

not; for the subject is not, at first view, a promising 

one. But here is a paragraph which may suggest 

some thoughts out or which a useful sermon might 

grow: 

The servant Ma chus trom the history, 

and we never hear of him again. And yet ne is not 

without interest for us. ‘I'he very fact that nis name 

is given by one of the evangelists is interesting as 

evidence of the good faith of the writer. And then 

this was the last miracle which our Lord performed 

before his death. On the eve of peing arrested, with 

his deadly enemies confronting nim, with death star- 

ing him in the face, Jesus is still himself, and is still 

vanishes 

- gelists, 

He had en-. 

THE 
bent on doing good to m 

excited as tol forget to ef 

good. 

And from the same co 

of one of the most remal 

the crucifixion of Christ 

The inscription on the 
the Roman law, to set fd 

prisoner suffered death. 

Greek and Latin and H 

malic) was the vernaculf 

the Greek was the liter] 

governor and his troops, 

that the Jews did not lik 

Pilate to change it. 
and positively refused to 

tion is given| in four diffd 

Mafthew: “Thi 
Jews,” xxvii] 37; Mark! 

26; Luke: “Ilhis is the 

“The ‘King of the 

how pve r, fin 

=< 

John: 

hation, 

divergences, ! 

we 

the Jews) is) in every on 

Among a certain class 

quite fashionable to rais 

we lay the emphasis in ¢ur theology?” 

on the Bible, brethren, 

{ " - 

Here is a|problem for 

Hunt 

goes to the pffice for his 

Postmasters in 

ous phennomenon that { 

no papers and never wi 

But, 

t the substagce of the charge 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIS1 

pn. We should never be so 

ibrace an opportunity to do 

he — 

mmentator comes this view 

rkable facts connected with 

cross was intended, under 

rth tne crime for which the 

It was written in letters of 

pbrew. The Hebrew (Ara- 

pr of the Jews of that age; 

hry language of the Roman 

In John xix, 21,°22, we learn 

p the inscription, and begged 

for once, Pilate was firm, 

alter a word. This inserip- 

rent forms by the four evan- 

s is Jesus, the King of the 

“The King of the Jews,” xv, 

King of the Jews,” xxiii, 36; 

Jews,” xix, 19. Upon exami- 

1 that, aespite these verbal 

(King of 

+ of the four versions. 

  

of modern theologians it is 

‘Where shall 

Better lay it 

+ the question. 

Can you solve it? 

vy towns, ‘where everybod; 

mail, have noticed the curi- 

people wno subscribe to 

letters are the very 

you 

he 

ite any 

people who are most impatient for the office to open 

when the mail arrives. 

explain? | 

We will cap this with 

is it that the idlest loafe 

who are always waylay 

you what time it is? 

of their time; and why 

concern about it? 

In the days when Prof, 

of the 

brother, 8. 

ber 

M. 
pit one Sunday. 

» was walking 

the 

rrovence 

ice he alorn 

sitt, when 

ence 

“Well, 

Suppose 

the gospel is m 

you try that? 

hp companion problem: 

Walnut Street church, 

iwas called to supply the pul- 

Some hours before 

following 

“What shall I preach about woday?” 

Will some philosopher please 

Why 

rs in town are the very men 

ng you on the street. to ask 

make not the least use 

show so much 

hey 

should taney 

w. H. Whitsitt was a mem- 

Louisville, our 

the ume of serv- 

street with Dr. Whit- 

occurred: Prov- 

Whitsitt— 

popular at our hou e. 

g the 

colloquy 

ghty 

  

| * 
THE SECESSION OF MOBILE. 

—fet 

The readers of The 

read a good deal in the 

termination ¢f Mobile, ot 

zens of tais | fair city, t 

cause they do not like 

the Legislatyre of the § 

Alabama Baptist have no doubt 

secular papers about the de- 

at least of some of the citi- 

y secede from the stata be- 

ome of the laws passed by 

tate. When the last Legis: 

lature was considering the prohibition bill the presi- 

dent of one gf Mobile's 

senator from, this county 

ed Mobile wauld secede 
was treated as a huge j¢ 

of the telegram soon let 

and |his conduct 

More 

earnest, 

was in earnest. 

fram the State. 

banks sent a telegram to the 

stating that {f the bill pass- 

The matter 

ke by many, but the duthor 

it be known that he was in 

since has indicated that he 

than one editorial has been   printed in the newspap 

sideration to; the absut 

though tig), endorsing i 

position. {_ Ji 

<7 nfortunatply Mobile 4 

reputation all over the ¢ 

brs here giving serious con- 

dly ridiculous suggestion, 

e distinguished gentleman's 

as been given an unenviable 

untry by the foolish attitude     assumed by some of our so-called prominent citizens, 

and by many false stajements that have gone out 

through newspaper corréspondents. 

received lettdrs from al} 
Some of us have 

over the country, in which 

newspaper clippings were enclosed, asking us if the 

statements contained in hem were true. In some in-   

Fd 

stances the statements were absurdly false, apd In 
others the facts were distorted. . 

The regard for some of our-State laws is not such 

as some of us wish it were in Mobiie.- When a cer: 
tain class of our citizens do.not wish to obey a State 

law, they get the opinion of some lawyer, who de- 

clares it unconstitutional, and then, under threat of 
prosecution for. damages if the supreme court de- 
clares the law unconstitutional, they proceed to dis- 

regard the law. By this method they frighten the of- 

ficars of the law, who are easily frightened in such 

circumstances, and try to intimidate the citizens. But 

some of us have made up our minds hat we will not 

be intimidated. We have had Sunday baseball in 

Mobile in viclation 6f a State law, and no effort was 

made by either the county or cig authorities to pre- 

vent it or to arrest those violating the law. When 

the first game was advertised the mayor sought the 

counsel of tne city attorney, and he gave him a writ 

ten opinion that it was his sworn duty to- see that 

the law was not viglated, but in a few days he gave 

another opinion which contradicted his first opinion. 

The 9 o'clock closing law was treated in the same 

manner—that is, those who desired to ignore it got 
  

the opinion of a lawyer who declared it unconstitu-.. 

tional, and the law was ignored, notwithstanding two 

judges declared it constitutional. 

Some of our citizens went to the last Legislature 

with a petition asking for the repeal of the Sunday 

law against baseball, but my recollection is that when 

they reached Montgomery and saw there. was no 

chance to get the law repealed they declined to pre- 

sent the petition to the Legislature. They. ¢ame 

however, and asked the city council to grant 

them the privilege of ignoring a State law by playing 

baseball on Sunday. The city council very promptly 

granted them this privilege. Of courge thé city coun- 

cil ‘had no more right to grant sach a privilege than 

the Commercial Club, but nevertheless they did «it. 

That is their way of doing things. One of the mem- 

bers of our city council publicly stated that Alabama 

was glivided into two parts—Mobile and the rest ‘of 
the: State. 

the marvelous wisdom of the members of the renpwn- 

ed council of the eity of Mobile. ‘the Good Govern-. 

ment Club empioyed a firm of expert accountants to 

the books of the éity clerk, through whose 

hands all monies belonging to the city pass. They 

called at his office on Friday, and were informed that 

that day and the next day were pay-days, but that 

they could have access to his hooks on-Monday. Thegg 

caled on Monday, but were informed that some tim 

between Saturday night and Monday morning thes 

books had. been stolen. The city council met that 

night and forthwith, without an investigation, exon- 
erated the clerk from all blame. What is the Legis- 

lature of the State of Alabama, composed as it is of 

“red necks,” compared with such.a body as the Mo- 

bile eity council? 

home, 

audit 

The bank president mentioned above has recently 

called those who are in 1avor of the enforcement of 

the law “political degenerates with puritanical ideas.” 

Unfortunately some of our newspapers have assumed 

an attitude that savored of anarcny. They have I 

sisted that tne prohibition law could not be enfotced 

in Mobile and would not be enforced. Thus the law- 

less spirit has been encouraged. 

Some of our good (?) citizens of Mobile have used 

all sorts of epithets in speaking of the up-country 

people. Such terms as red necks,” “Comier’s pirati- 

cal crew,” “country Jakes,” “japs,” etc, have heen 

used. They have questioned the soversignty of the: 

State, forgetting that Mobile exists’as a city by [vir- | 
tue of a charter granted -by the Legislature of | the 

State. But I hope the. up-country people will: not 

think that all Mobilians have bowed the knee “to this = | 

Baal—this god of lawlessness. There are as loyal 

citizens of the State in mobile as are to be found in #2 

‘Those who ridicule_the Legis- | any part of the State. 

lature of the State and defy its laws make a gefat 

noise, but when weighed they are found to ‘be very 

light. R Ww. J. E. COX. 

We have recently had another evidenge of 

i 

i 
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| 
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‘WHAT RIGHT HAS A BAPTIST CHURCH TO EXIST? 

IH 

  I 
  

(Sermon preached by H. B. Folk at att ‘Sunday meet- 

ing of Bigbhee Association and requasted by it to be 

published.) 

There is far more in common than there is in dif- 

ference between the evangelical churiches. They be- 

lieve: in the existence of God, the Maker, Ruler and 

Preserver of heaven and earth and all that is therein; 

in His omnipotence and omniscience; line His holiness, 

in ¥nrist as the divine Son of 

Goi and the Saviour of men: in (the atonement 

wrought through His sacrificial death; in the inspira- 

in a geperal resfirrection of the 

dead at the last day; in a’ life beyond the grave; in 

the call to righteousness of life,’and to war against 

in a world lost in sin and Jesus. Christ its only 

justice and mercy; 

sin; 

Saviour. 

Across the lines of difference ‘the Baptists reach 

forth and clasp the hands of every one who loves the 

ord Jesus in sipcerity and truth ak his brother in 

‘hrist; as a fellow Soldier in the great ‘war of right- 

eousness against sin that is raging in the world. 

But ought theré to be these divisions? Let it first 

- be said that these divisions are not an unmixed evil. 

They stimulate one another, “provoking unto good 

works.” Competition 1s the life of trade; why not of 

the churches? A monopoly in other, things fosters 

bad service; why not a re.igious monepoly ? Besides, 

it. gives one an opportunity to identify himself with 

that chnrch which most nearly coincides with his 

Without the different churches he might have 

himself 
views. 

to be without a churen home or identify 

- where his-views and convictions would he continually 

crossed, and where he nelps to uphold what he con- 
~~ 

. giders error along with truth. | x 

On the other hand, the evils are these? 

ship; where the work is carried on ore with an eye 
to the other churches than with an eve single to the 

glory of God. Besides, a multiplicity of churches is 

a waste of the funds and men of the| kingdom of God. 

When the great, destitute heathen world is calling for 

preachers and for funds wherewith [to send them, is 

it not unfortunate that these funds and preachers 

should be kept at home’ to maintain churches in ex- 
cess of the population? Again, they present a stum- 

bling block to the unbeliever. Fhere are so many 

different kinds of religion,” he say 8; 1 might get Lae 

wrong one.” Again, while the multiplicity of church- 

es enables a man to find a church] of nis belief, yet 

that very multiplicity rosters ithose | differences of be- 

lief. “Like priest, like: people,” and like preacher, 

like people; and like church, like people. Let the 

churches cease holding forth these different views, 

and the people for the-most part will in time cease 

holding them. Lastly, tne prayer of “Christ that His 

people may all be oné, though finding its largest ful- 

fillment im unity: of spirit, does not! find complete ful- 

fillment until there is complete unity. 

Therefore, if a -church cannot justify its separate 

existence, it ought not to separately exist. It is guilty 

of maintaining unnecessary and uurtful division. The 

Baptists believe their existehee is justified because 

they believe they most nearly represent the ch¥irch 

as Christ designed it to be. And! if one of anathér 

faith does .not believe that his church most nearly 

represents such a church, by his! own thinking his 
church has no right to exist., If a church cannot suc- 

cessfully answer the challenge, what right has it to 

exist, it should be disbanded and merged into one 

that can successfully answer it. For that-church is 
perpetuating hurtful division and teaching error, and 
every member of it is helping by his nafhe and influ- 

ence and means to perpetuate that division and error. 

Answering the challenge for a Baptist church, I 

“will say, while it holas so much in common with oth- 
ers, its separate existence is justified by a group of 

. doctrines which are’ held by ‘no other ¢ church ifi their 
entirety. Some of this group of doctfines are held by 

{ 

“The rivalry- 

is apt to become un-Christian jealoysy and partisan- 

.of this woman. 

other churches, but all of them are held by no other. 

1. Only believers are proper subjects for baptism 

and church membership. 

This means regenerated church membership. It is 

to the shame of Baptists that they do not live up to 

this theory, | And when others pdint to this man, a 

member, whb is profane, who drinks, who neglects 

70d and thé church, and to that woman who is frivo- 

lous and deceitful and worldly, the church can only 
hang its head in shame. But it is the glory of Bap- 

tist churchep that they try to admit only donverted 
members; that their theory calls for a donverted 
membership, And’ it may be said the membership of 
Baptist chugches will at least usunlly compdre favor- 

ably with that of others. 

This pringiple, that only believers are proper sub- 

jects for baptism and church membership, does away 

with infant baptism. Sonie one pas said that there 

are three classes of passages quoted to justify infant 

baptism. (1) 1 nose that mention infants, but not bap- 

tism,” a% when Christ said, “Suffer little children to 

come unto: Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the 

kingdom of heaven,” where not a word is said about 

baptism. ) Those that mention baptism, but 

infants, as! where Paul baptized the jailer and his 

household, where not a word is sald about there being 

infants in that housenold. (3) Those that mention 

neither baptism nor infants. : 

not 

The Bib1é everywhere places faith before baptismi. 

Not a single example can be found in all Scripture 

where an infant, which is incapahle of faith, was bap- 

tized. It is repent, and then make outward 

profession lof the imward repentance and belief by 

baptism. 

believe, 

But though this practice is without warrant in the 

Scriptures, is it not a pleasing and harmless custom? 

It may be pleasing, but not harmless. It robs the 

child of the privilege gf afterward obeying and fol- 
lowing for himself his Lord in baptism, unless he 
shall cast discredif upon the piods act of his parents, 
which he hesitates to do. it brings him half- 
way into the church, and the next step is so easy that 
ohe is apt to take it without beihg converted, and so 
infant baptism becomes an open door ‘by which the 
unregenerate enter the church, ; 

Besides, 

wnere they are seven- 
fold worse off than without, for it leads to the suppo- 
sition that they are already saved: it gives a false 
sense of security; it makes theny tess likely to be ev- 
er really saved, and so the plofis act of the parent 
becomes a spiritual danger and possible death to the 
child. 

But how did a custom so unfounded on Scripture 

originate? it ¢ame from the idea of baptismal re- 

generation. Unless the babe was baptized it was 

lost. If it was baptized, it was saved. And so the 

custom grew. And this idea is hot vet dead. [I have 

myself _sd¢en and talked with a woman greatly dis- 

tressed because her child had di¢d without her having 
it baptized. 

A Congregatiohalist minister who afterwards be- 
came-a Baptist says that one day he was walking 

some miles in the country, wheh he was accosted by 
a German woman, who inquired if he was tne minis- 
ter. Being informed that he was, she asked him. to 
come in and baptize her three little children. He told 
her it was necessary for the ceremony to be perform- 
ed at the church. But she paid it was some distance 
to the church, and it would be some time before she 
could go, and they might die. {n the meantime, and 
would beg lost because they had not peen baptized. He 
remonstfated with her, and finally exclaimed: “Do 
you really think I can give your children immortality, ¢ 
eternal, Hite, by putting a little water on them?” And 
the reply came, “To be sure; you can: 

‘what is the good of it?” 
and if you can't, 

Few iftelligent persons nowadays hold to the view 
But if it does not do this, “what is 

the good «of it?” The fact is, it is a relic of an old 
superstitious custom of the past, and is as much out 

LJ 

of place and time in this century and this country as 

the shield and helmet. and spear of tae Ly-gone #ges. 

II. Democratic CHutch Goverhment. | 

The trend_of the ages is toward democracy. | The 
stars if their courses and the evolutions of hiftory 
fight for the Baptist position. A monarchy or oligar- 
chy, whether in state or church, uave their faces to- 
ward the west. They th~~w aside this and that Dow 
er of office, but still they must move from off the 
stage. President Mullins says: ‘We are approach- 

ing the Baptist age of the world, because we ate ap- 
proaching the age |of the triumph of democrady. 1 
seem to see dimly the outline of that coming age. 

A solemn murmur in the soul 

Tells of an age to he, 

As travelers hear the|.ocean roll 

Before they reach the sea. 

| 

Like a vine growling in the darkness of some deep 
cavern, and slowly stretching] itself toward the dim 
light shining in through the | distan¢ mouth of the 
cavern, so has humanity ‘slowly crept along toward - 
freedom. The mighty hordes of the Asiatic and Eu- 
repean world, weary and sal, vet courageous and 
rcsolute, are hastening forward with unresting feet 
towards the gates |of destiny. Towards those gates 
these hundreds of years the Baptists have been fpoint- 
ing, and today in the foremost files of time they head 
the way, "And the goal of human progress shall be 
realized in an eternal society where absolute democ- 
racy is joined to absolute monarchy, God the Father 
being the monarch lang His people a vast fandily of 
free children.” | 

| i 

This doctrine grows out of the basal doctrine of 

Fthe soul tp Christ. And from this 

basal doctrine grows also frdedom or conscience, re- 
ligious liberty, 

the direct access o 

for the soul {s responsible to Christ 

and not to man. “Religious liberty,” says the 

historian’ Bancroft, himself not a Baptist, “wal from 

the first a trophy of the Baptists.” It was through 
them that the first amendment to the constitution of 

alone, 

the United. States was mad, stating that “cdngress 

shall make no law respecting an establishment of re- 
ligion or prohibiting the free exercise thereof,” 

ITI. Absolute Obedience to Christ in the Matter of 

Baptism, | 

There can he ng question about the meaning of the 
word “baptize.” That question is settled. THe lead- 
ing Paedo-Baptist scholars have admitted it means 
“immerse,” | 3 ! 

I have only to hate a few well-known names. Whit- 

field in his commentary on Rom. VI., 3-4, says; “It 

is certain that in [te words of our text theres allu- 

sion to the manner of baptizing, which was by {immer- 

sion.” John Wesley on the same passage says: “The 

-allusjon is to the ancient manner of baptizing by im- 

mersion.” Adam [Clark on this passage says: “It is 

probable that the | |apostle here alludes to the mode of 

administering bagjtism by immersion, the whale body 
being put under | water.” John | Calvin in his Insti- 

tutes, Book 1v., dhapter 15, section 19, says} “The 

word baptize signifies to immerse, and it is; certain 

immersion was the practice of the ancient chiirch.” 

How, then, did tais custom grow up? It ago grew 

out of the doctrine of baptismal regeneration. A 

man is on his death-oed. He may have been a man 

of violence and rapine. If he can be baptized, his 

sins will be remitted; but he is too weak to be bap- 

tized; therefore, in such a case it was considered al- 

lowable to sprinkle him. Being admitted in such 

cases, the practice, because of its greater convenience 

and for other reasons, gradually extended itself. It 
was not until 1311, A. D., however, that iti was of- 

ficially recognized by the | provincial council of Ra- 

venna as an alterpative mofle. And so it came at last 

to displace immersion almost entirely. 

When Luther and Calvin came out of the Catholic, 

and Wesley out of the Episcopal church, they are to 
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be honored 'for the things they left off; for the great 
reforms they made in those trying times, rather than 

censured for what they retained, for the reforms they 

failed to make; but the fact remains that this practice 

Is one that was retained; that this .s a reform that 

they failed to make. 

This practice thus resting on no Seriptural ground, 

on what ground can it be justined! The only possi- 

ble defense 18 that it is only an outward form, and 

thus a matter of little importance, and so can be 

chariged to suit: circumstances. This argument may 

be fairly made, but those who make it may not at 

the same time fairly claim absolute to 

Christ as Lord and Master; hay not at the same time 

fairly claim the Bible, and the Bible alone, as their 

only rule of faith and practice, And they may not 

fairly make a jest of it, ‘or refuse to consider tne sub- 

ject and dismiss it with a wave of the hand, and at 

the same time claim absolute obedience to Christ and 

the Bible alone as the only rule of faith and practice, 

while substituting 

obedience 

a custom for the teaching of Serip- 

ture. 

This ordinance is full of ‘meaning which is lost 

when the mdde is changed. It signifies the washing 

away of sins—the death to sin and resurrection to a 

new life. What does Paul reier to when he says that 

“We are buried with Him by baptism into death, that 

like as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory 

of the Father, 

ness of life,” 

even so we also should walk in new- 

if not to the burial ana resurrection in 

the watery grave of baptism, as those learned and 

great honored men, Whitfield and Wesley and 

Adam Clark, state in their comments on this passage, 

whidh I quoted? { 

IV. Absolute Obedience to © hrist in the Matter of 

Missions, | 

Bro. Cook will discuss nih whether the commis- 

and 

sian as given to the dseiples |s still binding, but this 

1ission to “disciple 

nations,” inding, the 

c¢commssion to “baptize” bindihg, for they were given 

in the same breath to the same disciples, And that 

it is still binding, is indicated the “Lo, 1 
am with you alway, even untd the end of the world.” 

may be said, that if the comt 

all the 
£0, 

is not still neither s 

is by words 

Many of our people, howeyer, are strong on bap- 

tism| and weak on missons. | Brethren, we justify 

Pedao-baptists in neglecting til command to be bap- 

tized, when we purselves neglect the equally 

command to disciple the natigns. © It 

the mouth of a Baptist to 

until he himself is rendering 

plain 

lie in 

proach a Pedo-baptist 

obedience in this mat- 

does not 

ter. 

There is much of the antimmissionary spirit with 

us yet. There is more of thd! o-missionary spirit. 

Brethren, your master commgnds, a world in ruins 

needs your aid, and shall you jot obey and enter into 

the task? Boast your Baptistl principles no more -if 

you do not. 

A Baptist church, 

nong of the toggery 

in the Words of another, has 

of Rome its obkd clothes. 

It has in its blod no tgint of {the virous of salvation 

by works. Bible. It 

ils principles are drawn from it. It helieves its ex 

istence is justified because it] and it alone, holds to 

in their It the 

gospel of salvation, rinciples, 

and 

$ponse to the needs of the world should be taken to 

the ends of the earth. 

Tear down your Baptist ¢Hurch 

ples ‘are without a witness, a 

witness will not ‘live, but die 

handful painfully struggle ‘to 

Baptist church in a communit 

with others? [It is because thi 

diples worth while; because W 

without a church home, or up 
influence and means error u 

Uprear, then, the of jyour churches, in the 

fommunity and nation and World, and forth from 
these walls, which now welt the giobe East and West, 
and North and South, goes fofth a mighty army, 

vancing with new rhythmic fread lighted 
Into the future, and the future 

    Among 
It plants itsell on| the believes 

these principles entirety. believes 

and its j in obedience 

to the command of its Lord Savior, and in re- 

and these: princi- 

Why does a faithful 

build and maintain a 

v already well supplied 

»y consider these prin- 

ithout it they must 

hold by their name and 

nited with truth. 
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J Can Do Somethivg' 

What I Ought to Do 
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SOME OF BROTHER CRUMPTON'S CORRE: 

SPONDENTS. 

  

A Brother: 

“That propositipn to reach] 

is one of the best! If we will 

1,000 country churches 

do it, it will mean $20,- 

000 for missions and a campaign of education whictt 

will mean uel] fo our c 

Push it.’ 

If the brethren! 

will come of it. 

ausd 
ture. 

will 

J. G. Lowrey, Pine Hill: 
my best tor 

with us at 14 

had a fine spirityal service, 

“I am doing 

was a great day 

eign missions. © Then we rec 

lady for baptismiand all we 

“We had a good service hen 

for foreign missipns. 

on the fourth Sunday. We hdpe to.get $100 for home 

missions here, 

“I wish I could visit a nutmber of churches. Our 

people can and will easily pay all debts if only the 

pastors will get {in earnest pbout it. This month 

means so much tp us and tpithe Lord's cause. May 

he help our people to realize it.” ’ 

Brother Lowery’s heart is ajways in the right place.   
A Teacher: 

“Enclosed you will find $5.¢ 

could send more. I am only 

our. teachers weré aroused on 

tion. Our Sunday school too 

missions. © Hope to send in si 

Good for this young Chris 

world of good the Christian t4 

From a Sister: 

“There are only a few of f 

We organized in 

$27 up to this time. 

pur society.” 

But 

These sisters are| doing exact 

John S. Walker, Dothan: 

“Enclosed you will find $25 
on Headland 

effort.’ | 

The Lord bless the se heroid 

something. 

There a 

some of our brethren 
} 

day schoo) ave 

1 i 

{ 
i { 

pusn if, 

Expect 

a teacher 

ir the state in the fu- 

even now much good 

nissions. Last Sunday 

ywer Peach. Tree. We 

I raised $41.81 fér for- 

rived 

it away rejoicing. 

I raised $71.96 
it reach $100 

» today. 

to make 

0 for missions. Wish 1 

Oh, 

this all-important ques- 

k a collection today: for 

on." 

jan woman. What a 

pacners can do! 

hs. We age glad to do 

October and have made 

re only ten members in 

say this is all 

y right. 

wrong 

from our mission Sun- 

hue, which is our first 

workers.   

a splendid young 

that all: 

¥ 

A Brother Writing of Fifth Sunday Meeting: 

“The pastor was not there and I was surprised to 

fiid he seldom ever takes a collection for missions. 

He only preaches once a month at 11 a. m. No 

servi¢es| at night. We organized a Sunday school 

yvegterday ” i = § 

Why do churches allow themselves imposed upon 

in this way? or 

S. Townsend, Fayette. -, . 

“It 

often 

pains me 

and not be able to respond. 1 am net a pastor 

but am confined at home with a sick wife. She 

has been sick all winter. She and I are living alone 

now and I am preparing to make a little crop to live 

on andl pay doctors’ bills.” 3 
God bless this old hero. 

now, 

» 

  

ONE MORE WEEK FOR HOME MISSIONS. 

  

The year's work for home missions will close April 

a week off. Every day adds anxiety to our 

We are unable to forecast the final issue. I 

am no alarmist, as I think the brotherhood can bear 

witness, but the situation is critical. Our receipts 

April 10, 1908, were $17,000 ahead of the receipts for 

the same period of last year, but our obligations were 

over $50,000 greater. If we report no debt, there 

must be great giving on the part of some and vast 

numbers must come to our help. Oh, if brethren 

give as the Lord has prospered them, we have 

30, only 

hearts. 

will 

five hundred laymen who can. settle tue .nratter In 

twenty-four hours. If the laymen’s movement is 

worth while, now is their time to show it. Ye stew-- 

ards of God's money, will you not put it on his al- 

I.et us make Sunday, April 26th, 

The Greatest Day of the Year. 
From Maryland: to exas let us pray for heaven's 

blessings on our people. Rightly used that day ought 

ito add fifty thousand dollars to our receipts. One 

thousand churches averag.ng $50 each would make it. 

Of course mary will give more and others less, but 

secure from their 

Sunday, 

tar? 

will not thousand pastors 

churches an extra offering for home missions 

April 26th? 

one 

by the blessings of God we will have the victory. 

B. D. GRAY, 

Corresponding Secretary. 

Atlanta, Ga., April 15, 1908, 

  

STRONG AS A MULE. 

Farmer Gets Power from Food. 
“ll. 

can better his condition, if eating improper 

food, changing to the right kind. 
It is becoming well known among all classes of 

people in this country that strength of mind and body 

from the nourishment that is taken into the 

system in the farm of food. 2 

A cowboy whose stomach got all out of order on a 

incidentally found the 

way out of it. He writes: 

Anyone 

by 

come 

ranch went to farming, and 

cause of his trouble and the w 

“I was raised on a cow ranch, lived like the rest 

on beef and often eating too much, until] 

my stomach became so weak and I was so run down 

I had to quit the job. >. j 

“Then I tried farming, but did not get any better. 

My nerves were all unstrung, and I could not sleep at 

night. A vear ago 1 saw an ad. about Grape-Nuts 

being such a wonderful food, and told my wife I was 

potatoes, 

going to try it 

“So I bought a box of Grape-Nuts, and by the time 

I had used this food two weeks the weakness began 

to leave my stomach. 

“Now I weigh 184 pounds, and am as strong as a 

mule. We eat Grape:Nuts for breakfast, and I also 

take a lunch between meals. I must say 

that Grapé-Nuts is the best food tnere is, and nearly 

every one in town, seeing my improvement, has taken 

to eating it’ : 

“There's a Reason.” 

Battle Creek, Mich. 

in pkgs. 

some as 

Name given by Postum Co. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” 

to receive your communications so 

With a united effort and generous giving 
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Sermons,” 

: Nashville, Tenn. 

.;postpaid for $1.00. 

0) 

DR. HAWTHORNE’S SERMONS. 
7 

  

“The Cloud of Witnesses and: Other 
by Rev. James B. Haw- 

thorne, which has just been issued by 

the Baptist Sunday School - Board, 

is bound in cloth and 

embraces twenty two discourses, and 
covers 281 pages, and yet will be sent 

This volume. of 

sermons ought to be<in the library of 

" every Baptist preacher in America, as 

they richly deserve a place in| the 

minds, and ‘hearts of his | brethren in 

the ministry. Dr. 

well-says: | 

“We trust the book will have a very 

wide circulation, ‘as it well desérves 

Bell in the jndex 

Two good purposes will be served in” 

“its purchase; 

of mental and spiritual food for the 
one wil be the shpply 

reader, and the other the providing of 

material comforts for the preacher. In 

thé long years of his ministry Dr. 
Hawthorhe has thought little of money 

and its. treasuring up in’ this world, 

—and now in his old age he feels the 

need of that support which - many 

churches were glad to give him in the 

days of his prime. The larger con- 

gregation which he makes rich | with 

this book may well provide material 
things for him while he ministers to 

them in the spiritual.” . 

It is hard for us to write about thé 
value we place upon Dr. Hawthorne's 
great work as a pulpit orator and as 

a servant of God. Having lived in his 

home for nine months during his |pas- 
torate in Nashville while his assistant, 
we drank in eagerly the rich, true 

words’ as they fell from his lips in the 

pulpit and listened to his helpful. land 

charming conversation in his study, 

and saw his graciousness ‘around | ithe 

fireside and his patience in: his intense : 

sufferings. We feel his worth {too 

deeply to indulge in any ordinary cpm 

mendation of the volume of sermpns 

which he .leaves as a rich legacy to 

Southern Baptists. God's blessings ve 

upon him and his dear wife is pur 

prayer. | 

— The Biblical Recorder beautifully 
says: 1° 

“Now that his useful career is draw. 
ing.to a close, we welcome a book of 

sunset melodies from _ his resonant 

voice and out of his rich life. They 
are taken from his pulpit ministrations 

in, his last pastorate—that of Grav re 

Avenue Baptist church, Richmond, Va. 

They are dedicated ‘To my brethren 

- of the Southern Baptist Convention 
¥ = = with the fervent wish and 

prayer that I may see them face to 

face In the place which Christ Has 

prepared for His people.” ” J 

  

We welcome Dr. and Mrs. willing- 

ham back to American soil, and look 

forward with genuine interest to hear 
him tell of his world’s tour at Hot 

Spripes. ) | 
  

David Lloya ‘George, a Welsh Bap. 

} od is chancellor-of the exchequer in 

vt new British cabinet. © This puts 

“hint ‘next to Prime Minister Asquith in 

power, and he is in line for the pre: 

miership. The delegates to the World’ 8‘: 

Baptist Conference weré loud in praise - 

of his stirring speeches. LF 

  
“THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRES HASTE.” 

This is the last printed appeal that can be made to our churches to 

increase their missionary offerings before April 30th. Already the anx- 

ious hours are beginning to eat into the hearts and nerves of the men 

of God upon whom we have put the burden to be our secretaries. We 

have never térgotten the ‘words in the Foreign Mission Journal, "The 

Way It Was Last Year,” or “April 30th in the Foreign Mission Rooms.” 

It was when Dr. Willingham faced a debt, Graphically he told how ev- 

ery heart felt the strain; how the mails and telegrams were opened with 

eager hands, and then the question, “Have all here in the rooms done their 

best?” = Sometimes Hoth mind and body have been strained almost to the 

bredking point. But jwas there more that could have been done? 

we left any word unspoken or prayer unuttered? Has there been any ef- 

fort untried? The hour drew nearer. The clock struck 10 p.. m., and 

only two hours remajned. The outlook is darker than the night around 

us. Still there are gfome rays of hope. What will be the final report 

frog Georgia, Alabama, North Carolina, Tennessee and Texas? Our hape 

is in them now. The others have spoken. Will the messenger boys nev- 

er come? Midnight ¢ame. The last telegram arrived, and there was a 

DEBT—but that debt of only $28,000 méant an jnterest account on this 

vear equal to the salary of two missionaries. It meant discomfort to our 

brotherhood; it meant distress to the Foreign Board; interest has gone 

up and money has bden hard_to get to carry on the work. It meant dis- 

couragement to our noble, self-sacrificing missionaries at the front. 

“THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE.” 

And now the reports that come from our missionary societies are dis- 

tressing. “A heavy burden of debt is, humanly speaking, inevitable. We 

have, as a denomination, followed our usual unbusiness-like and shift: 

less policy of putting off our missionary offerings until the end of the fis- 

cal year of the sodieties. . 

But this is° no time for moralizing. All that remains is to make the 

best of the situation—that is, to make 

This-word is to pastors particularly. Every year larger or smaller 

amounts of money contributed by the churches are held over, and fail 

to get into the treaduries of the societies "before the close of the fiscal 

year. Treasurers are not always pusiness- like in this matter; ‘do not al- 

ways realize the importance of turning jin the money at once. Some- 

times, particularly in our country churches, they wait for a convenient 

time when they carl go into town to get a check or a postal order. Prob- 

ably every vear-a large sum in the aggregate is thus held over througa 

carelessness or through a failure to apprehend the importance of prompt 

remittance. Pastor, has your church’s contribution been sent in this 

year? Ycu sappose| so? This isn't any time for supposing anything. 

Won't you find out for certairi? And if it (hasn't gone yet, won't you per- 

sonally see tofit that it is started right away ? Be sure that the check 

gets off Monday. “THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE.” 

The hour calls for SACRIFICE, Let us never forget that great ends 

“justify great sacrifiges for them, But the re is no adequate standard for 

giving by a Chrigtiap : save the standard set by Christ; the only safe way 

to measure one’s privilege and duty is “o vear in mind God's measure of 

the greatness of thd work He would have accomplished. Let us recall 

David Livingstone’s words: “Can that be cailed a sacrifice which is sim- 

ply paid back as a pmall part of a great debt owing to pur God, which we 

can never repay? Away with the word!in such a view, and with such a 

thought! Say, rather, it is a privilege. 1 never made a sacrifice. Of 

this we ought not to talk- when we remember the great sacrifice which 

He made who left His Father's throne on high to give Himself for iis: 

‘Who being the brightness of the Father/s glory, and the express image 

of His person, and upholding all things by the word of His power, when 

He had by oimself purged. our sins, sat down on the rignt hand of the 

Majesty on high.” {L ivingstone was speaking not of giving God money, 

but a lire of consecration and prayer. When that life ended in. the wilds 
of Africa, the missignary was found cold [in death, kneeling by the side of 

his bed praying fon the healing of “the world's open sore.’ 

THE KING'S BUSINESS REQUIRETH HASTE.” 
£: 

‘need, to add to their present | 

Have 

the situation :tne best possible. 

  

  
; 

OUR 3,000 HOMELESS CHURCHES, 

  

“Give me s1b0 and I'll build a ‘church 

costing $1,000. Give me $5,000 and 
In build one costing $50,000. Give me 
one-tenth of the cost, and I'l build 
one hundred churches in Oklahoma in 

six months.” | So spake last week Dr. 

W. F. McMurray, secretary ot the 

Church Extenpion Board of thd South- 
ern eechotist church. He alsp spoke 
of the needs of the cities, from St. 
Louis to Jacksonville, declaring that 

some advance step is necessary | 

g Southern Methodism desires to main- 
tain its supremacy in those cities. 

On May 10 Dr. McMurray sald there 

would be issued a call for an increase 
of $ 00,000 in the church loan [fund.. 

hI Methodists find, it nec- 

essary to increase their present church 
building fund from $350,000 to $450. 
000, how much do Southern Baptists 

church 

building fund of $19,.00? In addition 

to the $28,000 for the general work of 

home missions, Alabama was asked 

to add this year $7,000 to this fund. 

We have given thus far $567.80. Is 

there any needier object than this? 

Any better investment? i 

RICHARD HALL, 
Vice-President Home Mission Board. 

  
| 
ROUNDING UP THE TABK. 

  

Neyer before has the Forelgn Mis- 

sion Board faced ‘such imperative ap- 

portul ities as at present. Dr. Willing- 

nam has returned from his to@r of the 

mission fields with his enthusiasm 
‘nothing abated and with tis zeal 

ablaze for larger things. As'he tells 

us of the many wictories that our mis- 

sioparies are winning on the flelds and 
of the many open doors whi¢h ought 

to be entered without delay) we are 

made to feel that it would Be really 

calamitous naw to clog the wheels of 

our progress with a debt, Let every 

oné who reads this determing that we 

shall not report a debt to thé conven- 

tion, | Even if you and yout church 

have done nobly, will you not make 

another effort, though it be small? Let 

us make the remaining ten days of 

April [the fitting climax of a year of 

liberality and hard work. There is 
time enough yet to win a victory. Let 

us ‘all make one united effort and the 

task will be grandly done. It would 

be a pity if we should have to report 

evén a small debt. Victory is in sight, 

and we must not fail to lay hold of it. 

“The time to succeed is when others, 

Dis¢couraged, show traces of tire; 

The battle is fought on the home 

stretch | 
And won 'tween the flag and the 

wire.” S. J. PORTER. 

Richmond, Va. 

  | i 

"Dr. J. H. Kilpatrick, of White Plains, 
one of the best known and most high 

ly respected of | Southern = Baptist 

preachers, is dead, and Georgia loses 

one of her most beloved sons. For 

more than a half century he served 

the White Plains church. We were 

neighhors to him, and belonged to the 

old Georgia Association, He loved 

and helped young preachers. 

» 
|



  

East Lake, Ala., April 15, 1908. 

‘Dear Bro. Barneic: 

I desire to thank you for giving the 

cause of missions such good hearing 

through your columns—the last issue 

was especially fine. How I do hope 

that every church in our dear old 

state will make a special effort for our 

foreign mission board before the first 

of May. We are going to be tested 

this time. If we, in spite of the hard 

times, keep pace with our growing 

work on the home and foreign fields, 

we will have proven to ourselves and 

to others that we are made of genuine 

stuff and are to be relied upon. But, 

if we hold pack in this time of need, 

we will prove to ourselves and to oth- 

ers that we are “of the earth earthy” 

and are n t to be trusted for heroic 

work. I do not believe that we will 

fail, 

Bro. Quisenberry’s visit to Alabama 

during March has not ¢nly helped us 

greatly, but it has shown that the peo- 

ple will sacrifice when the cause is 

properly put before them. Surely his 

suggestion concerning rallies in the 

country churches should be adopted by 

many pastors. 

Please, my fellow laborers, let us 

work and pray witn these two things 

in mind. 

1. That we must go far beyond 

what we have ever done before. If 

we at all permit ourselves to enter- 

tain for one moment the notion that 

the times are too close to make a 

great request of our people; that we 

will be doing our full duty if we get 

even as much for missions as last year 

we are preparing the way for failure. 

The task of this year is not the task 

of last year. r'ifty per cent more this 

vear than last is the task. 

2. That the time is short. Just fir- 

teen days from now and the books 

will close. How. short the time is. But 

how much can be done in fifteen days. 

Cheering fnessages of heroic giving 

are coming up from the churches 

everywhere, Faithful prayer and work 

and giving in every church right up 

to the very last minute will save the 

day and redeem the time. ~ 

‘J. M. SHELBURNE, 

Vice President roreign Board. 

  

Richmond, Va., Apri: 17, 1908. 

Dear Brethren: 

Greetings in the Lord. Our hearts 

rejoice at being home again. But 

surely we had a- blessed trip. The 

missionaries, as well as the native 

converts in the foreign fields, were 
kindness personified to us. We hope 

under God to be more useful in His 
service because of our trip. 

" TI do not write to make any appeal 

now. You know your work:and your 

duty. The brethren here in the office. 

have kept up the work well, and have 

earnestly and faithfully pressed the 

claims of this causé of God upon you. 
Now, let every treasurer and every 

contributgr see that the gifts are sent 

forward promptly so as to reach Rich- 

mond before the books close, April 30. 

We need a large amount to “cross the 

bar” with joy, but we look hopefully 

to yas Yours fraternally, 

R. J. WILLINGHAM. 

   THE ALABAMA BAPTIST : 

. The oppORTUNITY OF THE CITY. 

Brother Crumptan at the Associations strives to maxe those who live 
in the country Tt that thelr pons and daughters are going to the cit- 
ies to live, and that ii behooves em to help in keeping up city mission 
work. Kev. 8S. 0. Y. Ray also did some fine work at the Associations last 
fall along these lines, for his work as missionary in the Birmingham dis- 
trict had recalled to him the necessity of grappling with the matter oe- 

fore it was too late. {We have read with pleasure the plea a Northern 

brother makes for hig home city, 4 d where he specifies Philadelphia we 

will ask you. to msert| Baltimore, i Orleans, or any of our great South- 

ern cities. | 

We may not be able to be co spicuous, prominent, in our civie life. 

But by trying to solve its moral blems we are rendering the best and 

very highest service to Birmingham. A city’s glory consists not in its com- 

modious, oeauntiful edifices; not ) its miles of well-paved avenues; but in 

the virtue, integrity and plety of fits inhabitants. Hence, we perceive that 

after all is done and |said the only hope for any city lles in Christian 

evangelization. Toddy it is not fecessary to go to the islands of the sea, 

to the far-away tuniries of the pert in order to do foreign missionary 

work. 

The story is told! of a German girl in a large American eity who pray- 

ed for years that she might be seht to a foreign land as a missionary. One 

morning after her usual prayer iti seemed almost as though the Lord was 

talking to her, as her thoughts r4n something like this: 
“Where were you born?” 

“In Germany, 

“Where are you how?” 

“In America.” | 

“Who lives in the room next 

“A Swede girl. | 
“Is she a Christian?” | . 
“No.” 

“Who lives in the flat below} 

"An Irisu family.” 

“Christians?” | 
“No.” 

“Who lives next door?” 

“Italians.” 

“Christians?” | : 
“No.” 
“Have you ever done any missionary work in 'this neighborhood?” 

And she was obliged to answer, with shame and humiliation, “No.” 

In .a foreign land] in the midt of foreigners, who know nothing eof 

God, she had not rec ized her pp portunity. Is she the only one of whom 

that could be said? 

  

| 
| 

yours?” 

  

i LEE] 
| 

We cannot afford to forget that it was in a city, Jerusalem, that God 

localized His presence. Cities wefe the first to welcome and foster the 

dissemination of the gospel of Christ. From Jerusalem to Antioch, from 

Antioch to Ephesus and from Ephesus to Corinth and from Corinth to 

Rome the evangel coursed its way, capturing city after city. The apos- 

tles seized the cities ps magazings of storage and supply for their world- 

wide advantage. Providence, history and revelation unite in showing 

God’s appreciation of |cities. 

In George McDonhi¥ 8 beautiful verse, “What Christ Said,” we gather 

a lesson: 

said, dot me walk in the fields,” 
He said, “No, waik in the town.” 

said, “There are go flowers there;” 

He said, “No rowers, but a crown.” 
o 

py
 

—
 

I said, “But the skis are black; 
There fis nothing But noise and din.” 

And He wept as Hp sent me back; 

“There is more,” He said; ‘tnere is sin’ 

I. said, “But the air fis thick, 

And fogs are veiling the sun. 

He answered, “Yetd souls are sick, 

And souls in the dark undone. 

1 said, “I shall misg the light, 

And friends will miss me, they say.” 

He answered, “Cheose tonight, 

IfI am to miss yu, or they.” 

I pieaded for time {o be given; . 

He saifl, “Is it hatd to decide? 

It will " seem hard in heaven 

To have followed™ he steps of your Guide.” 

Dr. Gray, as he kneels and plays. wonders what will your answer be. 

Will you do the personal work-ardong the foreigners at your door? And 

if vou cannot, will you give a part of your means to help the Home Board 

evangelize the cities?       

For the puipose of safeguarding the 
vigorous young manhood and young 
womanhood which every year pours 
into New York City from all parts of 
the land, and with a view to securing 
this valuable national asset for all 
righteous causes; the Young Men's Bi- 
ble Class (W. S. Richardson, leader) 

and the Young Women's Bible Class 

(Rev. kobert Waker, leader) |com- 
nected with the Fifth Avenue Baptist 

church, of which the Rev. Charles F: 
. Aked, D. D., is the minister, invite. the 

co-operation of parents, pastors, Sun- 

day school workers and other friends. 

The name and address of any young 

men and voung women lately come to 

the city should be sent to the corre- 

West 46th street, New York. New- 

comers will theh be called upon. They 

will be invited to join the class, to at-. 

tend the rervices and to take part in 

the work of the church. They will be 

introduced to church friends, and an 

endeavor will be made to prevent 

them feeling the strangeness of life in 

the big city and’ forming undesirable 

associations before they have had time 

to find friends amongst religious peo- 

ple. The classes meet every Sunday 

morning irom October to June at half- 

past 9 o'clock. i 

  

The faculty and students of Howard 

College are sincerdly glad to know 

that the First Baptist church of An- 

niston has called to its pastorate Rev. 

C. W. Henson, an alumnus of this in- 

stitution. All of us rejoice in the suc- 

cess and usefulness of our graduates. 

Brother Henson won his way here:-by - 
earnest, faithful and persistent labor. 

He was at all times the friend of or 

der and morality. He left here the 

reputation of an active, earnest, Chris- 

tian man. We shall watch his career 

with growing interest and with | the 

prayer that God will give him rich 

blessings of ‘health and usefulriess. 

Yours fraternally, A. P. Montague. 

  

A few days ago | was left alone mn 

the world by the loss of my wife. 1 

have come to live with niy daughter, 

Mrs. Hobbs, She is a subscriber to 

Thé ‘Alabama Baptist. You have been 

so kind:as to furnish ‘my copy gratis. 

I thank you most heartily. 

cease to’ mail me a copy now, as my 

daughter's- comes ‘to us. Please say 

that correspondents will address F. C. 
David at: Huntsville, Ala, R. F. D. 
No. 4. . j 2 
  — 

RATES TO 8. B. C.,, HOT SPRINGS, 

ARK..FROM POINTS IN ALA. 

BAMA, 

  

Andalusia, $23.20; Anniston, $18.95; 

Attalla, $18.70; _.rmingham, $18.70; 
Calera, $17.90; Childersburg, $18.25; 

Decatur, $14.50; Dothan, $24.20; Flor- 

ence, $13.25; Gadsden, $18.85; Hunts- 

ville, $15.35; Hurtsboro, $22.00;  Jas- 

per, $15.25; maplesvine, $18.20; Mo- 

bile, $21.35; Montgomery, $20.00; Ope- 

lika, $21.25; Ozark, $23.45; Pell City, 

$17.95; Selma, $20.00; Sheffield, 
$15.05; Stevensen, §,:.40;. Sylacauga, 

$18.60: Tanadega, 318.75; Troy, $21.85; 

Tuscaloosa, 16.25; Tuscumbia, $12.95. 

s 0. F. GREGORY. 

You can- 

sponding secretary, H, D. Robbins, 8 
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' HEISKELLS 
OINTMENT 

is the one infallible remedy for all skin dis. 
eases. Relief is instant. The cure, quick and 
permanent. It quickly cures the worst case of 

BECZEMA 
Use Helskell’s Medicated Soap for bathing the af 

fected parts. Helskell’s Rlood and Liver 
Pills tone up the liver, purify the bleed. Olas 

ment, 500 & box; Soap, 35¢ a cake; PIM, 250 
s box. Sold by all druggists or sent 

by mail, Testimonials frée. 
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BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY CURED. 
‘Weraditary, primary, secondary and tertiary. Screfule, 
Mcsems, Blood and Skis Disesss. [If you have exhaust -. 
‘od old time methods, and want to get well, write me ia 
fullest confidence for preef of cures. Take my trees 
ment and get well, A.A. BROWER, M.D, 

San Astenle, Tense. 

DEWBERRY. SCHOOL AGENOY. 
Established 1892. 

How to find the right teacher for 
pur school is a hard problem. 
ohools, colleges and families are 

fast learning that the safest plan Is 

ts submit their wants to some good 
School Agency where leading teach- 
érs of the country are enrolled. 

We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Good teachers should write for cirew- 
lars. "Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr. 

¢irringham,:Alabama. 

    

  

WHY DOES EVERY ONE WANT 
VACHER-BALM? 

Becayse Vacher-Balm promptly re 

lieves most of the aches and pains 
that we all suffer from at times, such 
as Headhche, Toothache, Sprains, etc, 

It is cooling and harmless, price 25¢ 

per jar. I pay you to give samples to 

your friends and neighbors. Write to- 
day for particulars to EB, W.. Vacher, 
New Orleans, La. ; 
    ‘ Can Cancer Be Cured? it Can, 

We want every man: ‘sfid woman in 
the United States to k 

are doing. We are curl 
Tumors and Chronic Sore 

i
a
i
n
 

Cancers. 

use of the knife or X-ray apd are en- 

Jorsed by the senate and “legisldture 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantee Our Cures. 

8 THE KELLAM 
isis W. ’ 

  HOSPITAL, 
Main. Richmond. Va. 
  

   

    

“will cure one head 4 times or 4 
, heads ene time. Moaey back if 
' they fail. 

. ries 30 and 35¢ at all druggists 
or by mall on receipt of price. 

SOLLIER sade CO. 
Birminghe 

    

  

ving them cut of the douse so to dle. 
SEs k and sure results. So 

yet falied So kill of rate ana 

mee i as 16 on. box, $1. oo 

oF cent Shc pel oh Si of 

. STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE CO. Buffalo, A.V. USA 

nSw-what we | 

qthout the | 

   

    

   

  

  
  

  

Puiniah the ork and tondh Soe ones Bg work in 
he ty where youlive. Send us your address and we will 
explain the beistaess Sai , remember we Viefuazanton a clear profi 

ds So tutaly sare Write atonce. 
AL MAN TRING Co. Bex’ 1086 Detroit, Mich 

. $3 aDaySure: 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
    

. Convention will be held in the aining room oi! the Eastman Hotel, 

‘Springs, Ark., beginning Thursday, May 14, 1908, at 8 p. m/ 

, ington, D. C., Cincinnati, O., Evansville, Ind, 

's 

* The" fifty-third session (sixty-third year) lof the Soutnern Baptist 

Hot 

The annual sermon will be preached by H. W. Battle, D. D., of North 
Carolina, or his alternate,’J. M. Weaver, D. D,, of Kentucky. 

The office of the secretaries will be open in the writing room, East- 

man hotel, Wednesday, May 13, 10 a, ms to 10 p; m. and Thursday from 9 

a.m. to 7 p. m. 
Representatives of assbelations will not be forwarded | cards in ad- 

vance, as heretofore, from the secretaries, but will be expected to pre- 

sent themselves with their credentials for enroliment as stich. 

Financial’ delegates and fraternal visitors are also requested to tile 
their cards as soon as popsible after arrival. 

Please do not wait for the opening of the c¢onventior Come before 
Thursday, 7 p. m. This will greatly assist us, and the secretaries, in 
presenting at the opening of the session a correct roll of those actually 
present. 

In accordance with Ifem 92 of the last convention, we hereby an- 
nounce the appointment of Rev. L. Peytoni Little, Amherst, Va., as enroll 

ing clerk for session of 1908.—Lansing Burrows, Oliver Fuller Gregory, 

Secretaries. : 
Ed 

  

  

Woman’ s Missionary Union, Auxiliary to 8. 8. C. 
The twentieth annual meeting of the Womans Missionary Union 

will be held in the pavilion, Eastman hotel, Hot Springs, Ark., beginning 

Thursday, May. 14, 1908. 
A meeting of the executive committee and state vice presidents 

will -be held Wednesday morning, May 13, at 10 o'clock, in the room in 
which the union will meet. —Fannie E. S. Heck, President W. M. U.; 

Edith C. Crane, Corresponding Secretary. 
Railroad Rates—Southeastern Passenger Association. 

. (Under date of April 13,) from all coupon agency stations south of 

the Ohio and Potomac and east of the Mississippi rivers, and from Wash- 

and Cairo, Ill, announce’ the 

following fares. § 
BASIS—Three and one-half (3 1-2) cents per mile, short line one-way 

distance plus arbitraries, for the round trip to Memphis, Tenn, added to 

fare of $7.90 therefrom. 
ROUTES—The fares Sublished herein are applicable only via routes 

which standard short line gne-way fares apply, tickets to read via same 

route both going and returning. ‘ 

RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

DATES OF SALE AND LIMIT. —Tickets tothe sold May 10, 11 and 12, 

limited to contimuous passage in each direction, final date to leave Hot 

Springs, returning not later than June 16, 1908. * 
FORM OF TICKET.—Tickets of iron-clad] signatuse, contract Form 

1-A to be used. Such tickets must be signed by the origingl purchasers 
in the presence of the ticket sellers at the time of purchasé,. and such 
tickets will not be honored for return passage nntil validated by author. 

ized validating agents. 
Each ticket will be non-transferable. The holder of a signature form 

of ticket must be identified as the original purchaser to the satisfaction 

of any conductor or agent by signature or othérwise whenever requested. 
If such a ticket be presented for validation, pi#ssage or checking of bag- 

gage by any other than thé original purchaser, it will not be honored, but 
will be forfeited, and anV agent or conductor ¢f any line over which. it 
reads shall have the right #o take up and cancel the ticket. 

INTERLINE TICKETS.—Will be’ on saie at regular coupon agency 
stations only. 

BAGGAGE.—The usual baggage regulations will apply in connection 
with tickets sold: at the fares published herein. 

STOP-OVERS.—The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway and the 

St. Louis, Iron Mountain | & Southern Railway will allow stopover at 

Little Rock; Ark. on return trip within final limit of ticket only. This 

stop-over, however, not to in any way extend the final limit of ticket, 

EXTENSION OF LIMIT ACCOUNT ILLNESS.—The carriers shown 

below will, in bona fide cases of illness, grant an extension of transit or 
final limit of tickets if applications are aecontpanied by certificates set- 

" ting forth the conditions; and signed bx a reptitable practicing physician. 

Only such illness as makes traveling dangerous to the health of the 

passenger, who is’ill, justify the extension herein provided for. The ex- | 

tension may also be granted to one. or more members of the family of | 
the passenger who is ill, when traveling together, : nd to persons who are 
subject to an established quarantine. Stop-over privileges for a limited 
time may be granted for the same cause and finder the same conditions 

and restrietions as justify extension of time on limited tickets. 
Extensions and stop-overs will be arranged for upon application to 

the following officials: Alabama Great Southern R. R. 
—C. N. 0. & T. P, Ry. 

T Atlantic Coast Line R. R. 

"Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic R. R. 

Central of Georgia Ry. 
Macon & ‘Birmingham Ry. 
Seaboard Air Line Ry. 

Southern Ry. 

West Point Route (A. & W. P. R. R—W. Ry. of Ala.) 

| vannah, Ga, 

  

  

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE- 
NEW TO DO SO AT ONCE, AS WE ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON- 
EY. SEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, GOLD, GREENBACKS, 
SCRIPT, CHECKS, STAMPS, P. 0. OR EXPRESS ORDERS; BUT 
SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

WE WILL TAKE THE RISK. 

“JUST START SOMETHING OUR WAY, 
AND HELP TO SAVE THE DAY.” 

»     

  

  

The Torture of Itching 
Eczema. 

Is almost instantly religved and quickly cured by Tét 

terine, a fragrant ointment prepared by the Shuptrine 

Co., Savannah, Ga. It is the finest prescription ever 
discovered for Eczema, Tetter sltching Piles, and Scalp 

and Skin Diseases, ; your druggist cannot supply 
you send 50 cents in stqmps 10 “the Swuptrine Co., $a 

| 
  

's Soothing Syrup. 
ver SIXTY-FIVE YEARS ke 
ERS for th Ea E) 

ETHING PE ESS 
THES the CHILD, 8 PTE) 

URES COLIC. and is the 
DIARRH 

   

  

eC 
Sthe GUMS, ALL. vi 

A, Sold on Druggists n every 
art of the world. Be sure and ask for" Mrs Wibs- 
ows Soothing Byrup,” and take no other kind. 
ond mo fe cents a hottle SHhsrantaed under the 

ro Rot Jure Both, Serial EDY. 
I W ELL TRIED ARE 

  

    of and worship. The best RCE 
sitions of a lifetime Jf sfudy and active service of the eds 
itors, and other well-knéwn composers. 40 ptand« 
ard church , including nearly all generally sung! 
160 o., with Topieal Responsive Readings Roand K- 
shaper ree Weng Magis, no per HN 100; Foard, 1 1D) 

    100; Pull cloth, yds Yoo.) be postage eXtra per oopy. Cornet 
pendence with rae and Eis So in Teed. 

The Bible Institute Calportage Association, Chicago. J         
"EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
GED. A. BLINN &. SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- | 
vertisers— Once a cus- 
tomer alwaysa customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ale. 

WANTED 1%; 
In every county in Alabama two ‘or 
three reliable mén who know the dif 
ference between first class organs abd 
cheap ones, to sell 

FARRAND ORGANS. 

Give age dnd present occupation and 
references and address. 

W. R: PHILLIPS, ' 

2010 Second Ave. Birmingham, Alay 

State Agent. 

FREE BOARD, FREE TUITION 
while becuring! the 

BEST BUSINESS TRAINING 
Write [immediately for Chtalegue R. P. 

This is the opportunity pf your life 
We alsq teach by mail 

GEORGIA-ALABANA BUS'NESS hie, Macon, Ga! 
RAN SEY SE 

  

  

        

    

      

   

  

To sell the DR. HAUX Shwe “ Perrecy 
Vision" Bpedtacles--tinest on earth. Stat 

present ote upation.| DR HAUX SPECTACLE 
HPS Us Dept. 263- Bi. Louis. Mo. 

| BUCKEYE BELLS, CH! £5 ard 
i PEALS are known the world 

over for their full richitone 
durability and low prices 

Write for catalog and estimate. Established 15 
The E. W. Vanduzen Cp., 434 E. 2d St.  Gincindat, 0. 

        

   

    

         

  

   

   

Spel Alloy Church an: ole a for 
ogue. Bh ad LL Co miTawore. o 
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“all this country is a barren desert waste. 

the railroad jeaves the canal and we soon find oun 
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VISIT TO EGYPT AND PALESTINE 
  

Qur last letter was from the Red Sea. We en- 

joyed our trip up to Egypt. We were very glad ta 

seg Sinal. I'he captain took pains to point out the 

pedks of both St. Sinal. He 

salfl we had a remarkably fine view, as often Sinal 

Catherine and Mount 

can not be seen. at all on account of clouds and mist.’ 

Wd sat on the deck of the steamer and read aloud 

the Commandments which God gave written in stone 

and are to be for all time for all people who would 

him. 

falde gods, the importance of the right view of God 

and proper worship before him is impressed upon us. 

serve As we see so many people worshiping 

Suez Canal. 

Our ship arrived at Suez at might and as it was 

necessary to get coal there, 

early the next morning. Seme time. before daylight 

the writer was on deck to see the great ship enter 

the canal. A man was put in a cage just op the front 

of the ship and he worked an electric searchlight 

which made the way clear. As we stood there in the 

¢risp morning air, the crowing of ine cocks and the 

puff of a train locomotive on the shore.sounded good 

again. The canal is ninety mues long. Much of the 

way it is cut right through the sandy desert. It 

crosses several lakes.. It is about 80 feet wide and 

30 feet deep. 

when two of these mighty 

meat, one ig securely tied to the suore and the other 

passes very slowly, There are posts all along the 

canal for suips to tie up to, as it is not known when 

another ship'is to be met. It costs a ship the size 

of qurs about $4,000 to go through the canal once; 

for the ship going and returning, 40,000. But it must 

be rememberned that it saves about 4,500 miles of 

travel .in going from the Atlantic ocean to the East. 

ships pass in the canal; but 

ocean monsters 

Many 

While the canal cost many millions, we hear that it "man faints. 

is al very profitable financial investment. 

Port Said and Cairo. 

It|took us about fourteen hours from Suez to reach 

Port Said at the northern end of the canal. This is 

a cosmopolitan city, The ends of the earth come to- 

gethler here, sailors, soldiers, merchants, etc.; Asiat- 

ies, Africans, Europeans, Americams all 

mix {up with the natives on the streets. There seemi¢ 

to be much drinking.” We were pleased to meet some 

of those who are engaged in mission work. The 

Church of England and the United Presbyterians 

seem to be doing the most to reacn the people with 

the gospel. 1 am there is no Baptist 

work here. 

Australians, 

sorry to say 

For 

Suez 

From Port Said we went by train to Cairo. 

some distance the railroad runs right by. the 

canal,sand between the two is the sweet water canal. 

. It isl necessary to oring the water .rom the Nile, for 

| At Ismalia 

selvps. passing through the lovely land .of Goshen. 

Aftey being in the sandy, parched desert, it is de- 

lighgful to get. amongst green fields with many cattle 

grazing on all sides. The camels, donkeys, goats, 

buffaloes, cows, sheep, etc., aoound. 

from) the Nile are dug,~and the water supplied, the 

apparently barren sandy desert plossoms as a rose 

and Is very ‘productive. Excellent long staple cotton 

is produced in Egypt... Several different kinds of 

crops are raised” on the same land during the. year. 

It takes about ive hours to go by rail from Port Said 
\ N to Cairo. NC 

Ag our time in Egynt was quite limited, it was ‘nec- 

we did not leave until. 

are to, 

and women 

When canals’ 

sands of years ago iHivtors tells of this strange figure, 
then old, naving been repai¥ed. 

We visited the Nilometer, 91d Cairo, Isle of Rhoda, 
the old Coptic church, and rhany otner places of in- 
terest. One can find 

museum to Instruct as wel as entertain him. It Ys 
wonderful to see how much the explorers of this day 
have found out from the redearches Into the caves, 
vaults, tombs, etc. of thousahds oi years.ago. Tho 
customs and ‘manners of the! people of that day are 
made known to us, How wadnderfui to see the dum- 
my of the Pharaoh who likely talked to “Moses. The 
people of Egypt have been aigreat people for a long 
time. They are a great people yet. We were struck 
with their good looks and manly bearing, despite the 
poverty of many of| them, 

The Duke of Connaught, bfother of King Edward 
of England, arrived In Cairojduring our’visit there. 
We saw him and the Khedive{drive by in great style. 
The present Khedive is said fo be very wealthy, but 

not so popular as his father was. * 

Mission work is being carried on in Egypt by the 
London Society for! the Propagation of the Gospel, 
Among the Jews, ly the United Presbyterians, the 
Wesleyans, the Scotch Presoxterians, the Lutherans 
(German) and b¥ al numoer af other smaller bodies. 
The work among thle Moslems is very difficult. 

on to Jerusalem. 

We ‘Port Said ad take a steamer for 
Joppa. It is a run of only abqut twelve hours. We 
sail from Port Said at 8 p. m{ and early next morn- 
ing Joppa is in sight. We cast anchor, but the sea is 

rolling and no boats can come! from shore to take us 

to land. After several hours Vaiting, the boats come 
and we are thrédwn | into then} from the great ship. 

Then how we rol pd toss trying to reach the land! 

  
return to   

Oh, how seasick 2 “ many of! the passengers! One 

Tin cans are usdd as cuspadors. It is 

awful.” We look at the sky alfove that seems steady 

and fixed. By and by the land is 

breathe freel? again, a missthnary 

“Praise God that it Is over, 

ing amen. 

reached; we 

waman 

"ahd many feel like say. 

Joppa 1y said to Be the worst port on 

Savs, 

earth. 

When on shore, while waitin for the train for Je- 

rasalem, we visit the reputed| house of Simon, the . 

tanner, near the segshore; alsh the reputed place 

where Dorcas lived.| We can hot always be certain 

about locations, but how nobly lthe lives of good men 

live on even aftes they 

sands of years. Let us do our duty. 

somehow now and also in the 

are gone thou- 

It will count 

pges to come. 

We hasten on to Zion. Up,jup the train climbs, 

going over the Sharpn plain by Lydia, and. then up 

in the hill country of Judea td Jerusalem. 

the great city of the| King. It {s marvelous how the 

city hes changed sinde the writér was here seventeen 

years ago. New houses uave géne up in every direc-= 

tion. . The old wall has been ¢ut out between the 

Joppa Gate and David's Towet. This furnishes an 

Here is     
  

Don’t Forget 
Our Dollar 
Offer . . 
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FOR $1.00 CASH WE WILL SEND TO NEW SUB- 

SCRIBERS THE PAPER Fro NOW UNTIL JAN. 

essary to see as much as possiole in a few days. Thé\y, BEGINNING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
pyramids can be reached by electric cars in forty 

minutes. These monuments to the kings of the past 

stani today as one of the wonders of the world, just 

a they did thousands of years ago. 

| The body of the Sphynx has been unearthed in re- 

cent] years. [It now stands with head and body above 

the (sand which has enveloped it for ages. Thou- 

No 

THE TIME WE RECEIVE THE MONEY, SO YOU 
| 

SEE THE SOONER THEY | SUBSCRIBE THE 

LONGER THEY GET THE PAPER WE HAVE 

LOVELY PRESENTS | FOR aut WILL HELP. 

aN 

J 

| EAN 

| AN 
{ : = $i | IX 

a great deal in the Egyptian - 

~ burnt bricks. 

  
exellent drive way into the city. There have been 

laid out new streets and long rows of fine buildings 

Most of this ig outside of the 

Car- 

A number of hotels afford good 

accommodation for the thousands of travelers who 

come here. ‘I'here is a good carriage road.to Béthle- 

hem and Hebron, and another to Jericho, the Jordan . 

and Dead Sea. On our visit to Jericho we were 

much impressed with the discoveries being made by 

an exploring party from Germany, which is working 
there. As the foundations of 

many houses have been discovered, and a few days 

have been erected. 

old city walls. There are many good stores. 

riages rattle by. 

they have excavated, 

before we arrived they round the foundations of the 

old city wall. For a number of feet bélow it was 
: 1 

built of stone, and then above this were old sun- 

As the excavators worked: they found 
and other utensils, and even tne crum- 

bling skeletons of people buried ages ago.’ 

old pottery 

Around Jericho in the jordan valley grows cotton, 

oranges, pomegranates, figs, almonds, etc. When the: 

people learn to store up and use the water now going 

this valley, 

beauty. We 

it will become a marvel of 

prosperity and find that fhey are now 

making salt out of the Dead Sea water, and why not? 

It has enough to supply the world for a good while. 

One great trouble in tnis country is that the 

ment development. 

“Unspeakable 

to waste in 

govern- 

progress The 

Turk is a combination. 

Coal has been found near the Dead Sea, vet it must 

But the day this 

country will biossom and bear fruit abundantly again. 

We 

growing, 

suppresses and 

wonderful 

not be mined will: come when 

rejoice in the olive groves and vinevards we see 

Around Joppa tne lemon and orange groves 

are beautiful. The country seemi to be awakening 

to new life In the great 

changes have But who can tell what is 

It i% said large quantities of coal 

east of the Red Sea in the 
A rauroad is being built to run east 

past seventeen: years 

taken piace. 

in the near future? 

have* been found down 

Sinai peninsula. 

of the jordan from Damascus to Mecea- and open up 

this cecal field, connecting with Port Said by a branch 

line. This likely 

greatest coaling stations on earth 

roads will likely 

will make Port Said one of the 

Then these rail- 

Hebron, Jeru- 

Already a line has begn finished to Gali- 

have brancn_lines. by 

salem, ete. 

lee, Mt, Carmel and the Mediterranean sea at Haifa. 

Germans, Russians and others are coming into Pal- 

estine. The sew and his land given by God are two -. 

cf the wonders of the world. 

Missions in Palestine. 

We were glad to see something of the efforts being 

made to evangelize these people. In Jerusdlem the 

English are working tnrough two organizations—one 

the London Jews Society and the other the Church 

Missionary Both are connected with the 

Church of England. The first confines its work to 

the Jews. They have schools, hospitals, etc. Up to 

the time of our visit 69% had been received into their 

church. < 8 

The Christian All.ance of* New York is also doing a 

large work in Palestine. These organizations do not 

Jerusalem, but reach out into 

the towns and villages around. In the upper part of 

Syria the Northern Presbyterians have a strong 

work. There are many professed Christians of ‘the 

Greek, Coptic and Roman Catholic churches in the 

land, but it is distressing to see the ignoramnces and 

superstitions confiected with their worship. It is 

said that it is harder to win a coavert from these 

than from the Jews or Moslems. Our hearts bled at 

the idolatry which is practiced in and around the 

“Holy Sepulcher,” under the name of Christianity. 

There are a number of small missionary societies 

working in Palestine, but we will not take time to 

enumerate au of these, Yours fraternally, / 

Society. 

confine their work to 

‘R. J.WILLINGHAM. 
S. 8. Scharnhorst, Mediterranean Sea, Feb. 26, 1808. 
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=p shouted with joy over the victory last May, 

. mews of such a triumph as is proposed for the first of 

~ next May would set them wild with enthusiasm. They 

Advertiser each week. 
./Baptist church in evera=barticular, and 

its. young pastor in ,_good standing 

other Baptist church. 

_his church to the brotherhood. Any 

< Dr. T. P. Bell, 

. We feel sure ‘that the Georgia Bap- 

+ with great interest, and that the pages 

Danville: 

  

13 ar 
$< a; i 

“The Tabernacle Baptist Church; 

Montgomery; H. W.’ Fancher, Pastor,” 
is the heading of a notice in Sunday's ' 

. It is a regular 

among the pastors of the state. The 
church is composed largely of young 

people. It proposes to locate in A part 

of the elty not now occupied by any 

The pastor ‘has had experience in 

evangelistic work, and would be glad 

to’ help in meetings. All the money 

collectéd by him in any way will go 

to the building fund of the new church. 

"I recommend Brother Fancher and 

pastor needing help in his meeting 

would do well. to secure the services 

of -this gifted young pastor. W. B. 
Crumpton. 

i 

  

accompanied by his 

wife and daughter, will leave for a tour 

of Europe June 18. Dr. Bell as editor 

of the Christian Index has put in some _ 

strenuous years, and deseryes a rest. 

tists will follow him in his itinerary 

of his most excellent paper will carry 

an interesting acceunt of his journey- 

ings. { 

  

‘We are glad to know that Dr. T. S. 

Potts has withdrawn his resignation 

as pastor of Central church, Memphis, 

Tenn., where for twelve years he has 

labored so successfully, and that Dr. 

A. C. Cree finds himself so improved . 

- in health that he has decided to con- 

tinue to serve the Edgefield (hares; 

Nashville, Tenn. - 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

    

      

   
   

   

TYPES OF ARCHITECTURE Tho stoi Sunde in mnlron 
We held our sixteenth anniversary 

and the Cent nnial| celebration, begin- 

ning on Saturday night and tlosing 

Sunday night. Rey. E. L. Barlow, of 
Howard | conse and Rev, W.! Y. Ad- 

ams, of Handeville, were with bs, and 
delivered some powerful sermons and 

addresses, Te by great de- 

monstrations of the power of the Holy 

Spirit. Contributions for Home and 

Foreign ‘Missions, $7.50, notwithstand- 

ing we have mission collections each 

month in the church. Praise the Lord 
for the faith 1 labors of Brothers Bar- 

low and Adams. We feel that the 
Lord's cause was greatly strengthened 

by the meeting. H E. Creel. 

;   - 

"1 have been cafled to the First 
church, and egan my work yeBterday, 

the secpnd |Sunday. Brother W. J 

Ray has been here-holding a meeting 

for ten days, and the church Is much 

strengthened, there being several ad- 

ditions. | Pray for us that God may 

richly oless| us and make us a soul 

winning chuzeh. Yours for Christ, C. 
W. Hengon,| Anniston, Ala. 

{ 1 i 

I kp you to stop my paper 

becausg it has a little prohibition in it, 
but willl englose a money order for $2, 

and. say pu more prohibition: in and 

fill it full iff necessary. Yours for the 

Master, S. . Keeton. 
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The Florida Baptist Witness has a 

picture of Rev. W.R, Ivey on [ts front 

page, and says that he is doing a great 

work for the Master at Madison. 

Watch out for Brother Ivey when the 

temperqnce fight gpens. 

  =x : 
  

| THAT THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION. 
  

Importance of the Convention's Task. 

It would be difficult to overestimate the importance 

of raising toe $750,000 for Foreign Missions and 
$500,000 for Home Missions called for by the conven- 

tion in Richmond. It would be a grievous thing for 

us to fail. In fact, we must eliminate that word from 

all of our thinking concerning the undertaking for 

many reasons. \ 

The courage and devotion of Southern Baptists in 

trying to double their offerings to missions in one 

year have been heralded to all the world. It has 

been talked about, admired and commended in all 
parts of the globe. It has cheered the hearts of our 

own missionaries and those of other’ denominations 

at the front where the battle is hottest. It has been 

an inspiration to all Christian people in the English- 

speaking world. Mr. J. Campbell White said at the 

meeting of the General Association of Virginia in 

“I have been all over the United States, 

Canada and Great Britain since that meeting in Rich- 
mond, and I have told -the people wherever I have 

gone that you Southern Baptists were going to do 

this thing, and you will put me in a close place if 

you fail” We must not fail Let all of our people 

humbly and prayerfully resolve that it shall be done, 

and set to work in sober earnestness to double the 

contributions of last year. 

Think how all of our workers on the field will 
thank God and take courage if we succeed. They 

but the 

have toiled hard and borne heavy burdens and have 
been oppressed by needs which the Board could not | 
supply. The night has been dark, dreary and long, 

- 

  

You Can Get One Free 
Loveman, Joseph & Loeb, among the largest buy- 

ers in the sputh, closed out a manufacturers’ line of 

gilt bracelets, the latest novelty, We saw them and 

bought the 120 dozen to give away. 

1. Try and get 3 new $1 cash subscribers to Jan. 1, 
but if you fail and get anly one, send the dollar 

and.we will send you a bracelet, and if you can't 

get anybody and want to subscribe yourcelf, send 

your dollar and get the paper to January, 1909, 

and a bracelet. i 

2. If you have already paid to January, 1909, and 
failed to receive a present, drop us a card and 

we will send you a bracelet; or if you got a pres- 

ent and did not like it, say so and we will send 

you a bracelet. 

3. If you will pay up to January, 1909, we will send 

you a bracelet. 

If you are paid to Janugry, 1908, send. 2 00 
If you are paid to February, 1908, send.. 1.85 
If you are paid to March, 1908, send. 1.65 
If you are paid to April, 1908, send . 1.50 
If you are paid to May, ‘1908, send ... 1.35 

If you are paid to June, 1908, send .. .. 1.15 
If you are paid to July, 1908, send .. .. 1.00 
If you are paid to August, 1908, send . .. 85 
If you are paid to September, 1908, send 65 
If you are paid to Octooer, 1908, send .. 50 
If you are paid to November, 1908, send 35 
If you are paid to December, 1908, send.  .15 

p=? THE PA|D- IN- ADVANCE HABIT. 

. S. —If you prefer a silver stick pin or set of beauty 

pins ask for them 1 in place of bracelet. 

bit they would feel tha the dawn has come with 

such an advance on the part of the home churches. 

| Then, too, the accomplishment lof sucn a task would 

greatly glorify our ‘Lord. We haye not done what we 

could in the past. Our neglect has grieved His heart. 

HHe has seen the harvest s0 white and the laborers 

s6 few, but there would he joy in heaven if we take 

this tremendous step for ard. He will help us do it 

if we honestly ask Him. | 
‘ Let every church deriously consider the question 

of doubling its contributions. Let every Association 

al vice: president of the kpreign | Mission Board strive 

to reach all the non-givin| churdhes and those which 

give put little. Let all the batons of the churches 

that are developed on missionary lines seek to influ- 

ence the I of their own section. Let 
our laymen arouse themselves to new endef vor. It 

must not be forgotten that it was partly the hope of 

great: things from the Lay men’s Movement which en- 

couraged the convention| to ask for this large ad- 

vance. Let every Christian man and woman of our 
great host determine font the effort shall not fajl, and 

by the grace of God we will win|tne greatest triumph 
ih all the history of our denomination. 

  

— 

Not Much Time Left 

Only One oe Sunday | 
we will know what Alabama has 
done for H me and Foreign 
Missions i 
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FROM CALERA. 

  

| attended the fifth Sunday meeting 

of the Shelby Association last Sunday 

at Bethel church, about four miles 

north of Columbiana. Bro. S. Smither- 

man Is pastor and quite a number of 

good brethren were: present, and the 
committee asked that I preach at 11 

a. m. Sunday, and I did the best I could 

and in length I preached a good ser- 

mon, for it lasted an hour, and notwith- 

standing the long time, the people all 

lived, but I did not intend to write 

about this. I wanted to say that.Bro. 

Smitherman has a splendid church at 

Bethel and the congregation was large 

Sunday. Quite a number of the people 

were unable to get seats in the house 

and we had a good collection for mfis- 

sions, and for this we thank the Lord. 

Hut I want to confess my inexcusable 

negligence in not presenting the claims 

of the Alabama Baptist. [I thought I 

had a good excuse 1n having to preach 

the missionary sermon, hut I did not, 

and I here and now take off my hat to 

Bro, Barnett and beg pardon and prom- 

ise to do better In the future. The Ala- 

bama Baptidt is the paper of the Bap- 

tists of Alabama, and if we would half 

try we can put this paper in every Bap- 

tist home in the state and into some 

other homes, and I must say that [ am 
astonished when 1 hear a Baptist fight- 

ing the Alabama Baptist the thing to 

do 18 to get subscribers for it, and if 
the paper lacks anything, support it. 

As a Baptist, if I do not like anything 

I will say it,> but there is a time and 

place to say it. [I for one believe that 

the Baptist is a good paper, but we 

can make it better if we will, and to 

this end I hope never again to forget 

the paper on an important occasion 
like the fifth Sunday meeting. Yours 

in the work, 

S. M. ADAMS. 

  

I have just closed my first revival 

meetings for this year at Oakdale 

church, Mobile. ‘the Lord was good 

to us, and there were forty additions. 

Pastor. G. W. McRae had done good 

preparatory work, and is now rejoicing 

over the harvest. He has done fine 

work there. He organized the church 

less than a year ago with about forty 

members, and now has more than a 

hundred. He is highly appreciated by 

all his people, Others say they will 

join | soon, and Oakdale has a bright 

future before it. It was a rare privi- 

lege also while there to hear several 

times Rev. J. W. Gillon, who was with 

[ Dr. Cox in a meeting which was very 

helpful in every way and added 37 to 

the membership. N 

Brother Sandlin had kvangelist Sid 

Willams, of ‘I'exas, a. the same time, 

running his meeting for about three 

weeks and receiving ou members. Al 

together Mobile has had a blessing, 

and all are delighted with the plan for 

simultaneous meedings for several 

churches in a city. 

Most of my work this year has been 

In (entennial rallies with - Brethren 

Barnes, Earnest, Beale, Payne, Camp 

and ‘Wooley. All these brethren are 

doing excellent work. Many of we 

meetings were nearly drowned out by 

fain, but others were interesting and 

helpfil, 

The me ting at Cuba lasted a week, 
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and we ralsed $50 for missions | and 
$900 toward a pastor's home. Brother 
Earnest has only recently taken charge 
here as successor of the beloved Lang- 
ston, exiled to Texas, and is doing fine 

work and delighting his people. 

I preach your one-dollar offer wher- 
ever | go, but somehow the brethren 
will not practice much. However, | 
hope they will do better now, as ‘the 
panic scare is about over. On account 

of the postponement of some meetings, 
[ have from the third Sunday in April 
till the meeting of the convenition, 
which I would like to spend with fome 
pastor in meetings. 

J. V, DICKINSON. 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

  

  

We have just closed a good meeting 

at Calera. Paul Price did the preach- 

ing, and we received twelve, elght by 

lettér, and of the twelve six were men. 

One of “the brothers had been .in| the 

. saloon business, and I think that he 

and his good wife were the hapjiest 

people in the number, and I am sure 
that his coming to the church means 

that he has given up the business for 

all’ time. The total number added to 

the church since I tooR charge in! No- 

vember is 21. Our Sunday school has 

just about doubled its number, our 

prayer meetings are well attended, 

and I feel sure that God is with! us 

for which we are thankful. We have 

one of the prettiest little church build- 

ings in the State, and I think that soon 

we will be engaged here for half time. 

A good percentage of our members 

read The Baptist, and I shall not be 

satisfied until the paper goes into ev- 

ery Baptist home. S. M. Adams. 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: I am inthe 

capital city of Florida with Pastor J. 

B. Pruitt and the First church. The 

meeting started off with a deep inter- 

est. The Christians are anxious |for 

the salvation of their friends and 

their loved ones. Many sinners are 

inquiring for the way of life. Pastor 

Pruitt has a good church. A goadly 

number of the state officials, also se¥- 

eral members of the state college fac- 

ulty, belong to this church. [I ask 

the readers of your paper to pray for 

this meeting. Yours truly, John| E. 

Barnard. 

Tallahassee, Fla. 

NOTICE OF FINA’. SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 

ty, Probate Court, 17th day of April, 

1908.—Estate of Fleming Jordan, |de- 

ceased. 1 

This day came John E. Ware. and 

George Eustis, executors of the éstate 

of Fleming Jordan, deceased, and filed 

their account, vouchers, evidences and 

statement for a final settlement of the 

same. 

It is ordered that the 28th day | of 

May, 1908, be appointed a day [for 

making such settlement, at which time 

all parties in interest can appear and 

contest the same If they think proper. 

S. E. GREENE, | 

Judge of Probate. 

Rev. John E. Barnard has resigned 

at Cartersville, Ga. His future plans 

are not known. But he will not | be 

out of the work long. He is a strong 

man. and his services are in demand. 
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Goods By Mail 
  

The lady readers of this paper are invited to send 

in their names and addresses, and we will send them 

our Catalogue for Spring of 1908. It will be issued 

about the 15th of March to the 1st of April. This will 
be the first Catalogue we have issued since 1900. 

Since that time we have grown into the Greatest De- 

partment Store South of the Ohio River, and are to- 

day doing a volume of business equal wo or greater 

than any other store in the entire South. 

& 

JEWELRY, FURNITURE, CROCKERY, MILLINL.RY, 

WOMEN’S TAILORED SUITS, SILKS, DRESS 

GOODS, BOOKS, SHOES, HOSIERY, MEN'S FUR- 

NISHINGS, BAGS, TRUNKS and BOYS’ CLOTHING. 

. 
Write today. 

  

Cut this out and mail 

Please send catalogue 

Sign Name 

Address 
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ov EMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
Birmingham, Alabama.     

   
  

I —— 

KIMBALL ORGANS 
H | 
H 
3 

Saving you all Agent’s Commission 

  
i 
1 
3 

Dept. B. 

i 
] 

| 
3 
i 

Yau cannot afford to buy until’ you get our mon- 

   
   

      

    

     
   

Terms: 

$2.50 AMonth 
Or on one and two 

years time if you pre- 

fer it that way and at 

FACTORY PRICES 

... $75.00 Organs for $45.00 
$60.00 Organs for $38.00 

ey Saving Plans. 

Free Catalogue. Write today. 

Seals Piano and Organ Co.’ 
Southern Distributors Birmingham, Ala, 
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Classified Advertisements. 
EDUCATIONAL. i 

WANTED. [oY tai égrapher son account of the new § 
Bour law. Draughon’s Colleges, 30in1 Tstates, give writ- 
ten contract to secure ition 2 4F retund money. Address 
Jno, F. Nashville, "Atiants, 
Raleigh. St. Louis. s. Dallas. “Little Rock or San Ant eno. 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

INVESTMENT We can lend your money lon first 
City realty at from § per cent. to Sper cent. 

Prot. net. ALL ais the 
aearest city in the U.S. to Panama 
improving. Rotambia Realty Co. Inc. . Pensaco 

~ SALESMEN WANTED. 

  

  

  

    
  

      
a 

SALESMEN For 2) Fortuns anda fonrgain and $30 
New fountains; make and $12.50 each sale, 
eollect own commission. onith Manufacturing Co. miss 
134 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
OCICAL BI BOOKS —~Second hand.” Send for 

EOLOCH Hew Baile, ust isstied. 
Thwo, E 

1 Ee mig Ty yy oth 1% vn Yo k| ; 

ity.—A Sepia Porcelain Miniature, oval: 1-2 

  

  

  

  
  
  

Our Specia 
xs Jette, copied from any Photo for $1.00. Free boc : 
photo. Jeffres Studio, E. Lafayette Ave, Baltimor., Nd 
  

A Terrible Crime 
Against Society 

WHEN £3 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPT IST 

FROM LANETT, ALA. 

  

I write to let you know that I ‘am at 

I wish my paper changed 

to this place. My 

is at Mountville, Ga., Walnut 

Hill, Ga., and Ladama church, Rus: 

sell county, Ala., four miles from Phe 

nix City. My work is doing very well. 

The sisters at Ladonia have organized 

a Ladies’ Aid Society, I am proud of 

that. 1 feel like they are going to 

bring things to pass. When the wo- 

Lanett, Ala. 

from Roanoke, Ala. 

work 

men get behind an enterprise it ak 

ways moves, We are hoping and 

praying that the Lord will give us 

sjpccess tnis year, and the way to have 

that is to do great things for God and 

expect great things from Him. The 

» Lord blessed us last year very much. 

In all my work at Walnut Hill we had 

56 accessions to the churc., and the 

Whiskey, Morphine, Liquor and All Drug Addicts {church is getting on a high plane. 

AS WELL AS 

Nervous Prostration 
are neglected, since beyond doubt they 

CAN BE CURED 
without shock or pain in little time at 
that magnificent modern 

New Fenwick Sanitarium & Hospital » 

> at Abbeville, La. 

Acknowledged by all to be the largest. 
and finest in America. | 

Don’t be deceived. This is. one of. 
the few first class sanitariums in the 

United States. Special department 

for ladies. 
References first class, including gov- 

ernors, senators, archbishops, minis- 
ters and hundreds of former. patients. 

Worth investigating. Write 

Fenwick Sanitarium, 
‘and Hospital 
.._ Abbeville, La. 
  

  

  

$10 a day may 
be earned 

by a man using 
our machinery. 
Some earn more. 
FULL LINE for B 
prospecting for . 

  

ITHE AMERICAN WELL WORKS | 
AURORA, i. . S.A. 

BRANCH 
Chicago, TIL; Fit N Vasiona a1 Beak Buflding 
New York, N. -4-8tone 

by anc rascisco, a t St. i 
i New Orleans, La., J. H. Mendes Cos | 

RB. Whitacre & Co, 205 Robert 8t., Paul Minn, 
| Dallas, Texas Joplin, Mo. H 

~~ Anniston Marble Works 
ANNISTON, ALA. 

Manufacturers of and Dealers In 

arble and Granite Mopuments, Tombston 
.blets, Iron Fencing, ‘All kidds Cut Stone 
Work. Write us for prices, A few reliable 
agents wanted fn unoccupied territory. _ 
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Ef ate rourie and give 
usa few hours of his spare time for 

- one week, This Rifie is for Tar: 
: getpractice, and is sure to small 

game and rats. Address with 5 cents, stamps or money order. 

Pierce Supply Co., 441 Pleasant Ave, 

for big Catal 

New York, N-Y. 

: ai 
Stafford Mfg. wry grin ; 

a= BELLS 
POA eda Bae =» Specialty. 
HeShase Bell Foundry Co, B. 

  

ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY 

School ‘Seats, . School Desks, 
Portable Chairs, Collection 
Plates,” Communion Fables, 

A 

  

  

    
  

Walnut Hill is destined to be the best 

‘church in Hurd county, Georgia, if it 

the best. 1 moved to 

LaGrange, Ga., but was not satisfied 

till I got back on Alabama soil My 

work is badly scattered this year, but 

I hope to have It more condensed la- 

ter. May God biess The alabama Bap- 

tist and its editor. I nave taken it for 

a long time, and can’t gét along with- 

out it. W. H. WRIGHT. 

is not: already 

  

S. S. WORK IN SOUTHEAST ALA. 
  

Newton, Ala. April 1F 1908, 

Dear Editor: .We believe the time. Is 

not far distant when every home in 

Southeast Alabama will be reached 

by a Sunaay school. This is a broad 

statefent, but the fact, now in its in- 

fancy, will mature in due time. Our 

churches and our Christian people are 

realizing more and more the impor- 

tance of studying tne Bible. 

day school hero of this section of the 
state is doing a work that could not 

be surpassed. The future of the Sun- 

day schoo! work is so promising in 

this section it seems sure that it migu. 

be an inspiration to many of oun faith- 

ful workers to come in touch with this 

great move. 

As this Sunday school move has its 

origin in the Newton Baptist Collegi- 

ate Institute; 1t will be well to ¢onsid- 

er the source for a short time, The 

B.C. L has the only normal Sunday 

school class in the state of Alabama 

so far as we know at present. Mor¢ 

than that, it has tne largest class in 

the South. 1he class nere has about 

200 members, 75 of whom have been 

recognized witn a certificate by the 

Sunday school board at Nashville, and 

about 30 of whom will receive a di- 

ploma from the board during com- 

mencenient in May. Now out) of this 

number of course every county in this 

part of the state is represented. Not 

only is each county inspired to more 

active service, but many individual 

communities of each county share in 

the biessings of the c.ass. This will 

enable the. great Sunday school heart 

that throbs in the ... C. I. to force its 

current of Sunday schéol! spirit 

‘throughout every community in- the 

. southeastern part of ous state; and 

not only will this sectién be touched, 
but this move will not stop this side 

of winning many-souls throughout our 

Our Sun- 

land. Only tne kingdom of heaven 

can| sum up the results of ‘all this 

work, Only the angels in héaven’ can 
Keep the record by dipping their brush 

in the dye of the ningdom and writing 
in golden letters the number of souls 

redéemed through the Sunddy school. 

When a number of Christians work 
heart to. heart in a great pause for 
God, their efforts will be rewarded by 
the | Divine hand. Maddy the spirit of 

Sunday school work be revived in ev- 

“ery heart is my prayer. 

an erring child. 

help; 

‘worthy 

JEROME O. WILLIAMS. 

  k 

SOUL WINNING. 

  

This is the first business of | the 

church of God, and should be the de- 

sire, and alm of every one who has 

been redeemed by the. precious blood 

of Jesus. It is the duty of avery | pas- 

tor to lead his church so as to make 

it a soul-winning body. Any child of 

God ‘who has not the burning desire to 

save souls is not worthy to be called a 

Christian. 

The pastor who gives himself to any 

line of thought or wotk that does not 

/lead| to the salvation of the lost i$ not 

of his No 

should turn his evangelistic preaching 

calling. pastor 

over to another, but should strive to 

make his every sermon reach out after 

the unsaved in his, congregation, and 

| always be ready to speak a word to 

The pastor needs 

it is true enough it could ¢ome 

through an evangelist, but far more 

| necessary to come through a brother 

pastor. | We should put ‘behind ug for- 

‘ever the idea that our pastors cannot 

do the evangelistic work. 

preach to the saving of souls, 

| preach at all? 

If he cannot 

why 

The gospel Is the pow- 

|'er of God unto salvation to all that be- 

lleve—alatt., 28-19. Jesus tells us to 
go and teach all nations. We cannot 

all go to China, Japan, Cuba, etc, but 

| there is work at home for ‘us to do. 

i ner; 

i day! 

And every one who claims to be a sin- 

ner saved by grace can be a soul-win- 

Oh, that we could hear the old, 

old [story of Jesus and His fove every 

It 18 a crying need for every one 

of us to be up and doing while it is 

day, for the night cometh when ne man’ 

can work. 

My beloved friends, the horvbst is 

white and the workers are few, We 

| asa.soldiers cannot afford to wait] until 

! the annual protracted meeting season 

comes, for we have friends and loved 

' onés that are dying and lost every day 

who are out of Christ and without 
hope. Why 

ed? God help us to be up. and doing 

our Master's business, for as His ser- 

vants | | 
We: are ouilding day by day—! 

Building with the words we say; 

Building from our hearts within 

Thoughts of good or thoughts of sin; 

Building: with the deeds we do | 

Adtions iil; or pure and true. 

Ooh, how carerul we should be— 

Bylding for eternity! 

“ : WEBS I'«¢R P. CLARK. 

f ¢ 

‘let the sheaves be wast- . 

r
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Sleeplessness 

Sleeplessness is a result pf ex- 
hausted wi force. You| must 
have sleep it 3 nature's rebuild- 
ing period. is the period ii 
which she Ay up strength an 
vigor. | You will sleep well i: 
awaken | fresh, if you | take 
Dr.. Miles’ Nervine. It brings 
sleep by soothing the tired nerves 
Its invigorating effect is felt 
throughout the [entire system. 

“I used Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervina 
for extreme nervousness, brought! on by 
over-exhaustion, It! soothed and strength- 

It enabled me! to get ened my nerves. 
restful sleep which I was ungble to get 
before taking the Nervine. For he *FVOUS 

8. [E. EBENSP FER, 
286 Jay Utica, N Y 

0 benefit, ond back. 

CO., Elkhart} Ind. 

—frt 

EASTER 
Je F Easter falls on the nineteenth day 

of Ap ro nid you in preparing for its cele- 
bration oe our school we offer the best of fevyery- 
thing for that occasion, as follows: 

KS FOR EASTER 
The y Jesus. Rev, Cortland Myers, 

D. D. “fin rated. Price, 60 cents net, postpaid. 
The Co nation of Love. George Dana 

Boardman, D. D.» Price, 30 cents post 

A Lily eof Framece. Caroline Atwater 
Maso. Price, 50 cents net; postage, 13 cents. 

Saturday Afternoon. Rev. Wayland 

troubles I non of nothing that cn 1 Pquul 

If first Moe falls 

- MILES MEDICA] 

  

  

   
  

   

  

' Hoyt, D. ID.” Price, 25 cents net; post 
cents. E 
Gleam from Paul's Prisemn, Rev 

Wayland Hoyt, D. D. Price, 25 cents net ; 
postage, 3 cents. | 

From Hollow to Hilltop. Marf Lowe 
i ve Published at 50 cents; w 13 
cents per copy ; postage, 6 cents. § 

Spring Blossoms. Mary Lowe Dickinson 
Published [at 50 cents ; now 15 eents per aopy ; 
postage, 6 cents. 
Side by Side. Mrs, EY. Mullind New 

edition. Price, 30 cents postpaid. ; 

CARDS FOR EASTER 
A fine assortment of Cards, kilets, 

and Folders. Original designs, and appropri- 
ate quotations, Price, from 1 cent to 73 cents 
each. Special prices for Sunday schools: Write 
for particplars. 

EASTER EXERCISES 
We shall publish a new Easter Exefcise by 

Charles H. Gabriel, author of ** The Glory Song." 
entitled Lillies. Nothing will be issded is 
year that will contain brighter or sweetef music. 
It will charm the children and delight parents. 

Send for free sample copies | 
Price, 5 eents per copy in less than $00 lots ; 

100 copies and over, 4 cents each, express or 
postage extra 

  

  We als carty a large assortment or fhe best 
Easter Exercises issued by well- known pub- 
lishers. 

- 

American Baptist Pub Publication Society 
rraRTa HOUSE | 
A or St. Atlanta, oa. 

H. o. + Manager 

BAMA TRUST AND SAV 
NGS COMPANY 

Statement of Condition February 14. 

     

  

    

  

  

a 
nse to (call of Comptroller of 

{ the| Currency | 
In rés 

  

al ASSETS. 
. Benin discounts ..... $2,163,787.01 
Demand loans |... . 287,102.32 
Overdrafts .. J. ........ t 1,835.73 

Real | Vidi furniture and 
‘ fixtures .. .. .. ...... 100,000.00 

U. S. and oihed bonds.... 388,007.55 
683,555.99 Cash in vault . 
979,726.26 Cash with Stuck a 

  

$4,504,014.86 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock .| .. ...... $ 500,000.00 
Surplas . I 250 ,000.08 
Undivided profits .. .. 172,056.11 
Dividends uncalled for. I 100.00 
Deposits .. Swf. +0 oeoo- 3,481,858.10 

  

   
: 

$4,304.014,.86 

KODAKERS EV 
  

YWHERE 

  

\ i 

mat] your fim to Boyle, “expert 08 
filmg ani Velox printing. Send for 
prica list. Boyle, The Kodak Mas 165 
Dauphin St, Mobile, Ala, Dept tot 

H 

 



        

    

     

  

and allow 10 DAYS PREE TRIA 
IT ONLY COS . 

on highest grade r 908 

PR 
model bicycles. 

     

      

   

   
    

sample bicycle golag to yout town 

money e 
we sett cheaper than any other factory. 

  

    
Tires, 

Biot Vest wove ri 4 #lt; write roday for our special offer MEAD CYCLE 

Baptist Pastor Joins the 
Great Union 

I am glad to join the great company who can and do 
recammenpd to all sufferers from Indigestion. Shoffner’s 
Sure cure. Nothing herctofore has. seemed to help so 
many peopte. Try it fof yourself. Rev. I. N. Penwick 

6 bottles $5.00. Expres prepaid. 

SHOFFNER-HAYES CO. Paducah, Ky 
  

  

    You're Needed 
inthe Business World 
There's a scarcity of wida awake, 
ambitious young people in the busi- 
ness world to-day—Boys and Girls 
from the country who want to make 
a success in life are cordially re- 
ceivedby the largest mandfacturing 
and commercial concerns and re- 
ceive good salaries, These colleges 
have started more than 12000 young 
people on the road to suceess. Let’ 
us talk it over with you-iwrite fora 
copy of our catalogue. 

. MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES. 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. Houston, TEX. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, VA. COLUMBUS, GA. JACKSONVILLE, FLA.     
  
  

  

UNIQUE & ARTISTIC 

DESIGNS * 
FOR ALL 

ULRRLINE 
PURPOSES 

VY det 03 J (ILLUS 

| ENGRAVING 
TRATING 

} COIR WORKS 

      
Baby Jewelry 

Pretty jewelry trinkets for ba- 

bies—gold jewelry, some with 

tiny diamonds, pins, rings, 
chains and the like, You can de- 

b pend that quality and price-are 
quite right. 

1 Solid gold, 3 pins with chains, 

$3. Cap Pins, pair, $1.25, $1.50. 

Rings, plain, sets or signet, $1, 

$1.25, $1.50. Braclets, $4. Neck- 

lace with charm, ‘$3.50, without, 
2 to $4. Solid silver, single 

Spoon, $1, loop handle, $1.50. 

Bracelets, $1, $1.50. Knife, Fork 
and Spoon, $5. Cups, $4.50 to 

$10. Napkin ring, $1. ’ 

  
N J 1-2 

I53 Dexter Ave. Moptgomery,, Ala, 

freight 

WE SHIP o« APPROVAL 
WilAout a cent deposit, pi the 

he TS one cent to learn our 
wnheard of prices and marveloys fers 

Do mot buy 
abicycle or 

Art C 
and learn.our wonder fal preposition on first 

RIDER AGENTS sores in 
xhibiting and selling our bicycles. 

Coaster-Brakes, single wheels, 
dries at half somal Prices. 

CO., Dept. | 266 CHICAGO 

  

MEETING AT EAST LAKE. 

  

A delightful and helpful meeting 
was recently held at the East Lake 
Baptist church. Our belbved pastor, 

Dr. Shelburne, called to his assistance - 

Rev. Cecil Cook, of Kentucky, who 

preached for two weeks. Bro. Cook 

was strong, tender and effective. His 

sermons were of a very high order, 

full of strength, happily expressed. I 
have not for years heard a preacher 

who impressed me more with earnest- 
ness and rorce, | 

Among tne results that gave large 

vidlue tp the meeting was the interest 

manifested by the students of Howard 

college. 'I'ne whole student body at- 

ténded the morning services, and 

nearly all of the boys came at night. 

Séven professed conversion and seven 

more renewed their pledges of loyalty, 

while a large number showed interest. 

There Is no other feature in this suc- 

céssful college year that gives me as 

much pleasure as the interest shown 

by our boys in this great meeting. 

‘Our pastor, resourceful, tender and 

forcefur was at his pes., and a large 

measure of the success, under God, 

was owing wo his-eunorts. | 

Bro. Cook will never be forgotten 

here, and everybody: will give him wel; 

come, should Dr. Shelburné¢ again in- 

voke his aid. J 

A. P. MONTAGUE. 

April 15, 19us. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

  

We, your committee appointed Jan. 

18 to voice the sentiment lof Salem 

church on the death of Sistédr Burk, of- 

fer the following. ) i 

Whereas, On the 13th daly of Nov. 

1907, it pleased God in his wisdom and 

gooliness to remove from jour midst 

Sister Sallie Burk, who was born in 

1857; married to J. A. Burk in 187%; 

joined’ the Baptist church ir 1891, and 

lived a true ana faithful member of 

the same until her death: [therefore, 

be it { 

Resolved, 1. That in ‘the| death of 

this sister our church lost one of its 

consecrated and highly esteemed mem- 

bers! 

2. That we hold in sacred memory 

her life and character as a faithful 

Christian, a good neighbor, a [true wife 

and a loying mother. Her life was as 

a guiding hand pointipg over to a bet 

ter life. To the sorrowing ongs we 

would say you can not always under- 

stand why God would reach His hand 

into the bosom of a lovely family -and 

take from it the much needed ‘giother 

from her post of duty; but now we 

only see through a glass darkly, and 

in the end all things will prove his 

wisdom and love; and that all things 

work together "for good to them that 

love God, She is waiting for you in 

heaven. 

3. That a copy of these resolutions 

be placed upon the minutes,| a copy 
sent to the family of the deceased and 

to the Alabama Baptist.—J. | H. Wil 

liams, J. H. York, H. ©. Beasley, R. F. 

Stuckey, Committee. 

1 
g 
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. THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

WE 
WANT TO 
SELL YOU THE 
CHURCH ORGAN 

We can and do state most emphatically to you® 

i 

* 
a 

that we are in a position to furnish your church © F ) +   with a better organ for less money than anyone else 

and on better terms. This applies to YOUR church 

whether the organ you expect to buy be a small? 

chapel type or one of the immense pipe organs. 

Write to us for full particulars and illustrated litera-* 

ture; its free. 

THE CABLE COMPANY 
1816 Second Ave. 

i 
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i 

Dear Pastor: Have you tried to help us on our Centennial offer? € 

It is-a great opportunity to get your people in touch with our denomina- © 

tional ‘enterprises. Please get to work and send in a club. Presents for y 

al who help. 5 

EERE EE ERED ER EE EE BL El EE NED EE neny 
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 HAWTHORNE’S SERMONS 
i 

CHILDREN’S BIBLE DAY D. D. Cloth, 12ma, 281 pages, $1 
| postpaid. 

| THE MEMORIAL SEUPPER; A Plea 
| JUNE for Organic Church Life. J. M. 

i FIRST OR FOURTH SUNDAY. Frost. Cloth, 12mo., 282 pages, 90 
; t [a cents postpaid. } 
i ) THE HIGHWAY OF MISSION 
{Programs, Supplements and Mite THOUGHT. Eight of the Greatest 
| Boxes Sent Free on Request. 

Name the Number Needed. 

Discourses on aissions. Edited 
by Rev. T. B. Ray. Cloth, 12m. 

270 pages, T5¢ postpaid.. 
| ig . ISAAC TAYLOR TICHEROR, the 
{The Collegtion for the Bible and Col- Home Mission Statesman. J. S. 

portage Fund of the Sunday Dill, D._D. 12mo. -o8 pages. 
| School Board. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25¢ post 
{For the Sunday Schools of the South- paid. . 

| ern! Baptist Convention. AN EXPERIENCE OF GRACE; Three 
{ NEW BOOKS. Notable Instances. J. M. Frost. 
{THE CLOUD OF WITNESSES, and Small 12mo., 99 pages. Cloth, 40 
! Other Sermons. J. B. Hawtuorne, cents; paper, 25 cents postpaid. 

1 

| 

| Baptist Sunday School Board 
{J. M. FROST, Correspondirfy Secretary. . Nashville, Tennessee: 
{ 
  

i * 

» CHANCEL FURNITURE 
| Purr - | Sunoar Scrmoot (word Cnurks OPERA SEATING | NN 
 ScHooL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
| LDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE C(O T/7€ SHMEANIES, 24% 
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BB BB BB 

If you visit Birmingham and want a good squafe meal for 25¢ just 

go to 108 N. 20th street, one block from L. and N. depot, and try Gelders’ . 

Restaurant. Meals also served a la carte at reasonable prices. Every- 

Ps thing ndw, clean and wholesome. 
13 . 
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16. 

READ; THEN DOUBLE YOUR GIFT | 
TO MISSIONS. 

§ 
  

_ vinity of Jesus Christ, we prove the 

very essence and genius of tue Chris- | 
tian. religion, in proportion as we, 

God's servants, carry the gospel to the 

-wwhole ‘world. And every man who | 
claims to be a Christian and~ who 

names the name of Christ, who with: 

holds his speech and influence and | 
money from the cause of Jesus Christ | 

in:the preacning of his gospel to the | 

nations, that man is a living lie to all | 

we profess gs Christians, denying the | 

power of God and disproving this 

eat, crowning miracle of our Savior { 

préaching the gospel to the poor.” 

“The above extract from a sermon | 

preached by. Rev. Kobert Jones, of 

Montgomery, last Sunday morning at 

« ~ Hunter Street Baptist church, Bir- 

mingham. A magnificent offering for 

foreign missions, tour volunteered for 

_ service at home or abroad, and six 

strong men and one good woman put | 

on Christ in baptism. ‘Lnis is the 

“yearling” church of which Bro. H. H. 

rTiar is pastor, 

Whatever the cause, the situation is 

a serious one and no time is to be lost 

if the goa. is to pe reached.. An av- 

erage of 75 cents per year per‘member 

for both home and foreign missions is | 

not a large amount for southerm Bap- | 

tists. Others are giving .an average of 

$2 per member and we, could ao 1t | 

this year if we thougnt so and really 
wished to do it. The situation can be 

saved and a discouraging defeat pre- 

vented if every man will do his ut- 

most to raise this money by April 30. 

“This means that ‘men of large ability 

must give large sums and thousands 

of mien of small means must give as 

they have never given before. We 

must all more than double our gifts 

of Jast year. . 
  

Dr. P. T. Hale, corresponding secre- 

tary of the Baptist Education Society | | 

of Kentucky, received a telegram last % 

‘week conveying the pleasing informa- 

tion that the General Education Board 

. of New York- had given the society 

" $50,000 to he: applied to tne permanent | 

endowment of the Williamsburg insti’ | 

tute, at Williamsburg, Ky., one of the] 

schools affiliated with the education| 

soclety. The Education Society -of| 

Kentucky will also give $75,000 to the 
Willlamsburg institute. When this is| 

done, Dr. A. Gatliff, of Williamsburg, 
will deed to the Education Society 4,-| 

. 000 acres of valuable coal lands, from, 

which the society will have, it is ex- 
pected, a considerable annual income 

with which to aid all of the schools 

"that are affiliated with it. The Edu-.- |£ 
| cation Soclety has saved several of the 

Baptist schools in the state, has given 
general confiaence to the denomina- 
tion in the stability and usefulness of 
its institutions, and is proving a great 

help ‘tothe educational situation in 

‘Kentucky.; Bro, Hale was once pastor 

in Birmingham and president of the 
board of trustees of Howard college. 
  

Any church or churches without a 

pastor and desiring to get in touch 

with one, may do 80 by addressing me 

at Marbury, Ala. .Have been a student 
of Howard college for three years. B. 

F. Brooks, Marbury, Ala. 

“We prove the truth of God, the di- * 

We nave 2 given to April 16— 

For state missions since July 1st . 
For home missions since May 
For foreign missions since May 
For church building since May 1st .... .. |. .. ..... Delle 567.80 

‘What is before us? 

For state missions to June 30 

“+ For home missions to April 30,... .. 

For foreign missions to April 30 .... 
For church building to April 30.. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

STUDY THIS SCHEDULE CAREFULLY 
These figures are changed Weekly 

1907-1908. 
Alabama Baptists are asked for— | 

For state missions 

For home missions .. 
For foreign missions CE 
For church building (home board) “heh ue be 

REN een eh ee lee ee eh a... 25,000.00 
ve ee ah mee. 28,000.00 
ve ee len oot. 40,000.00 

ue 7,000.00 

API Ns RPS (yt OR CRRA 1X TE . . $100,000.00 

..$11,388.47 
1st pe LL 12,625.00) 

1st ...... Fee ed den ines 15,798 

bel on op os oN lesnanal $ 3,611.58" 
RE 15,475.00 

. 24,207.00 
6,432.20 

i y ONE MORE SUNDAY before the books close. Let every- 
body. do tneir best. 

W.B.C || 

  

  

105 20th St., N., 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

Southern Baptist 
Convention 

Hot Springs, Arkansas 

May 13th to 20th, 1908 

in Hot! Springs while in 
attendance at the Convention will be both| pleasant and 

Let pleasant going and returning impressions 
make the trip complete In every particular. Ask the agent 
to route you via 

Rock Island-Frisco Lines 
Our trains’. to Hot Springs carry Pullman Sleeping Cars, Parlor Cars, 
Library Cars, Dining Cars and| wide vestibuled modern day coaches, 
and schedules are arranged to afford the most convenient hours of 
departure and arrival. 
Special round-trip rates will be in effect. 
schedules, and for copy of our illustrated Hot Springs’ booklet, write 

FRANK M. GRIFFITH, 

For exact information as to rates, 

Agent, 

  

  

  

FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habif in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala.       

  

  

Jong UNE 10 Se y Aus 

PEABODY COLLEGE 
~-FOR'"TEACHERS~ 

The seventh Summer session offers sixty] 
Scent marion. hroeh sab 

   
teks. EOUCED RAILROAD RATES. 

A fee of 33.00 gives toachers.afs op. 
portunity 10 increase 

Write for full information to 

Peabody College lor Teachers, 
Jno. M. Bass, Sec'y.           

  

  

. James W. Kramer has recently 

held a glorious revival at Bradford, 

TRADE MARK 

NATURE'S OWN TONIC 
A remarkable combination of Sul-| 

+ phuric Acid ani Iron, making it a 
powerful external and Internal antisep- 

tie. THE STRONGEST NATURAL 
WATER KNOWN, 

Dose: | .ea to tablespoonful.  En- | 
dorsed by leading physicians and med- 
ical text hooks. For indigestion, diar- 
rhoea, dysentery, eczema, and all dis- 
eases of stomach, bowels, liver | and 
skin. 

If not! for sale by your local drug- | 
gists we will make you trial shipment’ 
on receipt of price ($1.00 pt. or 6 pts. 

for $5.00), and name of your druggist. 
Medical testimonials furnished on 

request, 

MATCHLESS MINERAL WATER CO. 
Wells, Greenville, Ala. 

Offices: Andalusia, Ala. 

  

| The greatest business hiarorish in 

the world is the universal propagation 

of the Christian evangel. If it will 

cost even the low average of $2 to give 

an intelligent knowledge of Christian; 

ity to each Chinaman [or African, it 

would take about two billions of dol 

lars to reach the whole race. Yet 

all Christendom puts mato this colossat 

undertaking only a trifle over twenty 

millions a year. At this rate it would 

take a century for the church to give 

enough to redach the pople of our own 

generation. : order | |to give enough 

to evangelize our own generation, the 

church shoyld be giving at least eighty 

| millions a year. instead of twenty mil: 

lions. i. i 

fot t 
You can wok for us and earn from 

$3.00 T $10.00 PER DAY 

during the! Bhim season. Send your 

address on postal for 

FREE DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE 
and our money- ‘making offer. Pleasant 

and worthy employment for any lady 

or gentleman, References: Dun, Brad: 

  

street, or any Charlotte banker. C, H. 

Robinson Co. Box 769, Charlotte, N. CG 

  

I autice in| the Baptist of the 15th 

inst chat] in| the list of delegates to 

the Southern Baptist Convention, the 

Union Association is'glank. Elders DI. 

O. Baird 4nd A. R. Loftin were elected 

as messengers.—W.| G. Robertson. 

{—t   

4400) feet above sea level. 

BLOWING ROCK, N. C. 

Opens June 18, 1908. Highest locd- 

tion at Blowing Rock, roomy halls, 

broad verandas, magnificent scenery. 

Address E. R. Stewart, Prop., Newtot, 

N. C, until June 15th. 

Rates: From $7.04 to $12.00 a week. 

You are élving us a splendid paper, 

and every issue seéms better than the 

last. May God bless you and those 
associate editors in your efforts to 

build up ‘His cause in old Alabama. 

Fraternally yours, J. H. Pope. : 

  

  

NOTICE PASTORS AND SUPTS. OF 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS! 

  

This is to cail your attention to the 

importance lot sending reports. of all. 

home depar ments at once to the d+ 

perintendent in order to be represeft: 
ed in the state conference April 28 at 

Birmingham. 

MISS MARY E, SMITH, 
Box 196, Opelika, Ala. i 

  

A TOKEN OF APPRECIATION; 

In order fo favor many out of wark 
or short of casa by reason of late 
money panic, and as a token of appre: 
‘ciation: for the liberal patronage 
which brought eighty-five thousand 
nine hundred four aollars eighty-five 

‘cents = ($85,904.85) met profits 0 

Draughon’s- 30 Business Colleges dun 
ing the past four years, Draughon's 

Colleges, Atlanta’and Montgomery, Are 
now offering, for a limited time, $50 
scholarship for $25. See further par 
ticulars elsewhere in this paper.


